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"Super-Right" Short Shank Smoked Fully 

Cooked Hams 
Whole or 

	

Portion 	 Half 	

9 

	

Shank 	
C 	 C 

LB. 	LB. 
1 	No Water Added . . . Less Shrinkage 

It 

DidYou EverThink 

of Getting 

Your Easter 

Bonnet 

From A&P ? 

I I 

1 	11 

Grade "A" Fla. Or Ga. Fresh Ice Packed Whole 

FRY ERS 
21/2 to 3-Lb. 	 C 

Average 

33 LB. 
Fryer Roasting Chickens .... 4-Lb. Avg. 	Lb. 33c 

. 

I 	I 

ff 

"Super-Right" Heavy Western Beef Chuck 

Pot Roast 
Cbs. Trimmed 	 C long In 

LB. 	............ 
.. 	 49 

Boneless Rolled Chuck Roast ...... Lb. 79c 

Fj 

[1 

We don't sell Easter bonnets but... 

we suspect many an Easter hat 

bag been paid for with money saved by shopping A&P. 

Are we Implying that A&P has the lowest prices 

on afl Items all the time? 

No! 
Thes'e Is no store that can make that claim. 

What we are saying Is: 

If you're Interested in your total food bill, 

If you're looking for the best values 

for your food dollar, A&P Is the store for you. 

It's a little late for this year's Easter bo:rnt, 

but start shopping A&P this week, anyway. 

It won't be long before 

somebody In the house will need a new pair of shoes. 

is this a good reason for shoppng A. P? 

It's one of many. 

P$.HtI $4. TM thAt I?tAWIC 4 P*tiIC 	CO. 

Southern Star Skinless, Boneless, Cooked canned 

Hams 5 c!ti $499 
Grade "A" Quick Frozen Young 	(8 to 12 Lb. Avg.) 

Turkeys I.B. 45 c 
Grad. "A" Fla. or Ga. Fresh Ice Packed 

Fryer Qtrs. TE 
"SUPU.RIGH' HEAVY WESTERN GRAIN FED 

CHUCK STEAK .................... ..s.59c 
RIB STEAKS SHORTCUT ................ LI. 89c 
STRIP STEAK BONELESS .... 	 $1.59 
GROUND CHUCK I*A 2½ .$1.99 
"SUPILIIGHT" WESTERN LEAN MEATY 

SPARE RIBS 	3.5 LI. AVG.............. 49c 
DELICIOUS HEAT 'N EAT FRIED 

FISH STICKS 2L1. lox .................. 98c 
CAPH JOHN'S QUICK FROZEN 

SHRIMP COCKTAIL 	3 98c 
41 

EXTRA SPECIAL! PLAIN OR SELF RISING 

Gold Medal Flour 
(LIMIT: I PLEASE 	 LB. 

4 9c WITH PURCHASE 	 BAG OF $5.00, OR 
MORE) 	 5 

EXTRA SPECIAL! 3c OFF LABEL 

F 
FRESH LARGE SNO.IALL 

CAULIFLOWER HEAD29C 

FRESH TENDER 

ASPARAGUS L1.29C 

WEST JUICY 

ORANGES 5 ,? 39c 
I 

>rt VARIETIES ANN PAGE 

CAKE MIXES 
SPECIAL 

I.Ll. 	79, 3  PKGS. 

IONA YELLOW CLING 	 SPECIAL 
1.Ll. 

PEACH HALVES 	3 13.OL 	C 
CANS79  

A S P FROZEN 	CONCENTRATED SPECIAL 

12-01. 99c 

GRAPE JUICE 4 CANS 

SULTANA PIOSIN FRENCH PRIED 

3 j.OL 
Potatoes 	. 2 5 c 
CHICKEN OF THE SEA LIGHT CHUNK 

CANS 	
100 TUIII 	

I.OL $ 

PICKLE PATCH PUSH KOSHER DILL 

Pickles 	"
JAR 
' 	45c 

CALO CHICKEN FISH a CHICKEN PARTS 
2 4i.OL Cat Food 	CANS 25c 

ANN PAGE TOMATO • RICE 

Soup 	3 1
CANS 
0'IOL 29c 

ANN PAGE REGULAR OR LOW CAL 

Dressing 	...... 	25c 
ANN PAGE PANCAKE & WAFFLE 

Syrup 	V/i 	69c 
OUR OWN 

Instant Tea 	69c 

Clorox Bleach 
(LIMIT: I PLEASE 
WITH PURCHASE 	GAL PLASTIC 	

49 C 
OF $5.00, 	 JUG 

OR MORE) 

J_ 
CRISP ICE BURG 

LETTUCE 

HEAD 19c 
PUSH GREEN 

CABBAGE 

Ii. 7c 

MILD AND MELLOW 

EI GHT O'CLOCK 

Easter Treats! 
OIL 

.)- 
j 
- 

PAAS 

EASTER EGG DYE LA
KIT 
RGE 39c 

ANN PAGE ASSORTED 

JELLY EGGS .......... 1.
Ue 
LL 29c 

ANN PAGE STANDING 

CHOCO RABBITS 35c 
ANN PAGE CHOC. COVERED COCONUT 

CREAM EGGS 	3'KaGs 25c 
PLUS MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM 

LENTEN VALUII JANE PARKER 
PKG OP Hot Cross Buns 10 39c 

10 EXTRA STAMPS-NO COUPON-JANE PARKER 
PRO. OF Jelly Top Buns 	39c 

$0 EXTRA STAMPS-NO COUPON-JANE PARKER 

LOAF 65c Pound Cakes 1.Ll. 

(NO COUPON NECESSARY) 

JANE PAHI*" 
LEMON 

PIES 
ILl lOX. 

EACH 39c 
Pecan Pies 

1 I.B.. 	4.QL 

EACH 53c 

Dlii. LIIp 	 1¼ Lb. Sa.ws 7¼ 0.. IS.. P$d. 	 I 0.. 
GRITS 	............2k MINCED CLANS .. 3k FRENCH DRESSING 2% 

Sisi Kkt LI0 Most 4i 0.. 
CHUNK TUNA .... 37. 

C.....I.. list. Nso.P.t 	50 Q. W.iwsN H.... 	0.. 
DRY MILK ........S1.ê3 INSTANT COFFEE .. 

m.. rs. 	I Lb. 10.. I 	0.. "owl 	 1 01. 
BARBECUE SAUCE.. 39 SEASONED PEPPER .. 4c CLAM CHOWDER .. 2e 

H.nh.y, 	1 Lb. N.bhi. P,-..Is 1 Lb. Eu C.,..th. I.st..t N...Pw $ 0,. 

CHOCOLATE SYRUP 2k SALTINES ........ . 35. DRY MILK ......., 

Mu-sN H.... 	10 0.. 
IhtYAOJY 	AUtt - 5159 

IS.. 	'1.. , Lowly 

	

MAYONNAISE 	tic 
11._Inn. 	 ..-- 	-- 	SALT... - - 	-- - SEASONED SALT... 27. 

CLEAR PINK ma.nsT 

UQUID TREND 
ip,. 

...........  

SEICHNUT ITSAINID 

BABY FOOD 

I' 
[4.01. Jets ....... 

ALL PIAYOI$ GELATIN 

JELL-0 
ISV. DONNIT SO" 

MARGARINE 

. . 41c 

106*0 
F446 	

Seminole ounw - 
- 

'0*00w 	

a, 

an 	r 	r a...w 	1, 
_____  - ______ 

W}.tTHER: Thursday 75-16; fair and warmer thru Friday.  
Phone 322.2611 	Zip Code 32771 	 k' 

__________ ______________ 	
Ti - 

C LO 4 VOL 58 O 16 - UP! Ie dre - EtabIished 1907 	DAY.APRIL 7,1966 - SANFORD. FLORIDA - Price 5 cents 

A bake ,ale, with special 

I 1970 	' 

Items for Enter. Including 
-- colored eggs. will be held from -LI 

$ a. rn until 11 a. m. Friday 	 o 	pen 	n 
In Lake Mary in front of the Canal Seen T O  
Post Office, sponsored by the 

Woman's Auxiliary of the Vol  

4*.1 t

Federal 
Uateer Fir. Department and 	 I 

('IIE(KERT.Ui,S' skipper, ('dr. K. N.I. Snndon, k ,eet',i lv 	family as 
!-' 	. co sponsored by the Chamber 

Politicos 	 I Loan  0 11.11 returned thiA morning to Snuu,Itst Naval Air Stat IIIfl after eight. 

of Commerce. for the purp.'e month tlelslovnient aboard the USS Forrestal in the Mediterranean Sea. 

tjoatothe fire hail. 	~ Mount 	- - 	

IP7,, 

:1 - -' 	•. 	
;•4 	. 

of raising funds for new addi- 

S S S 

O 	Romanc, on S,minol. High 

school trountls wlfl suffer Hustings 	- 	jj- 	
Expected H 

By Paul 8rookbI:e Favoritism Charged 
p.rmltt..1 	

l.UCT for the Lesliture. plus a sur- 	 . 	 - 

\}\V SIYIINA 11IL'tiI - st leapt * teiliporary s,'tback I 
)fan.lhc.iling has tern forlil A-pru%al Is espectcd at any 

des and no longer or. girl' 	
Talks by eight crlititcs  

tim• of an application for a 

$I,C") federal loan to tnstl 

gate engineering aork on the jackets won by their stealles 
prise appearance by Secretary 

In athirtie erIcavor,. fljt 

To County On Roads it Johns Indian Riser Canal. 

	

lighted a political tote 8-t 
of State Tom Atams, high 	 - 	

11,74 	 thurman John Krttler said r1w log love, it s. II overcome at theCounty health Depart- 

ment Wednesday night. 

Fir. sot bait was being by the Democratic Women of 	
meeting. 1 	• 	 S S 	 The "rally" 	sponsored 	

.&.. 	 here Wednesday at a directors 

spread by aircraft VlnssIay Seminole County. 	
____________________________________________________________ 	ihe board of directors 4l 	5y Donna Esirs 	Trail conies from outside the feeder lines in town and pre. 

pruisetl a contract with Smith. 
In the Geneva and ('huluota 	Senatorial candidates on 

eli. mires spread art follow. ington. Dade City; Francis P 	

lies n,l&ls and 	Itl (if I)rlan(ii) 	Length) discussion desclnp• t(1V.fl and ticrnantted that Alta- sent the county commission 

- 	
to do the engineeringwork ed at regular meeting of the 	

mte tie gisen the 53iut 1(utl with a request for participa 
tea.. lii. planes dropping hand Included Scn. 1). P. Coy' sideration by the county as 

ing section lln.a. They will b 	Vhitehair, of l)eUnd; Sen. 	
and authorized the chairman Altamonte Springs Town Coon. other municipalities, 	

lion in certain street improve' 
menu. 

yng very low. In fact, just Weibora Daniel, Clermont, I 	
('ANAl. DISTRICT DIRECToRS Isok over alignment mnp for the St. 

,Iuht1.i!1ilali River canisi at a meeting in New Srn inn Ileach \ciIn,'. 	
and secretary to escrute 	cii Wednesday night over the 	tayor W. Lawrence Swof- 

participation of the county ford agreed with Nixon that 	
ln other action, unanimous 

about over the tree tops, 	and J. A. (Tar) Ho)d, of 	slav. Lu: I to right. John lrtiniley, Sanford; Mrs. 1.oi.s Black, Orlando 	
when the funds are as atlable 

The 	board also agreed to with the city of Casseiberry in neither Altamonte nor Long- tote 
was glib en to accept the 

Leesburg. 

Vandalism has he.n report-. 	IC. Cosingtoo ss. Whitehatr 	
chairman John }ritler. Sanford; and S. 0. Shinhol3cr Jr.. New Smrnss 	f. an application for a con I 	 resignation of Ward 3 Coun 

Beach. 	
(herald Photo) 	struction permit with the 	s. 	

of Winter Park Drive. wood was getting a "fair cilman Colin Crews and to 

________ complained bitterly that the that be. as county 
commiss- confirm Swof ford's appoint 

.1 to recently installed lights in the 16th District and Dan- 

st Oeceolo Dragstrip. Ap- let vs. Boyd in the 13th. Scm'' --- -- - --------_------ 	 ---- 	

- ('orpi of Engineer' prior to 	
Councilman Keith Nixon break" with the county and 

parentty young folks target loot. Countlans will tot. in
the nest meeting of the State county commission refused to loner. bad 

made motion fur ment of Robert G. "Bob" 

1.egtslature. 
'1 think the canal can 

be participate with Altamonte In the county to participate in 
lingers to fill Crews unexpir. 
ed term which ends this Dec 

&iootlng on w.ekends. Semi. both races. 	

- 
	u to Show T*ime started by 

1)63 and finished pat tog Hermits Trail. Ballard certain paving projects with ember. 

stole Timing Association points 	All the canthdatei. with the 
er lines, on the grounds that "ond to the motion. 	

Crews written resignation 

out the lights wort Installed exception of Whitehair, plug- 

for use by the same people ged subdivision of the new 11- 	

by 1970," Ruder told the Street, and other main feed the town but received no se 

who may be destroying them. county 
u-apportioned district 	

Ikiard. 	 "county policy l not to work 	lie reported the county Alto esplaini"d 
be had moved to 

same time, it prepares to of Sanford In Improving 13th ham Fuller be named to the lie 5oltcd, however. Is with 
S 	S S 	 for more ducct represcfltatlon 

Set 	April 	•I 3 	1 5 	
One problem remaining to in muiiipalities,' while at the had participated with the city I:ustis and 

recommended Gra 

the 11. S. Wildlife Sers Ice user 	
board. 

scott Kelly, candidate for for the people. 
alignment of the 

canal he- I spend $13,000 to improse a and 	th Streets and South- 	Roger, a partner in the R & 
e S 

' 	 governor, will b. In Sanford 
Ii. pointed out that 73 per. 	Council decided to get all 

fl Company, Inc., local build' 
next Tuesday to open his cam 	Whitehair. a DeL.snd attor 

paign and male a per 	
ney and a former underst't'rr- 	

tween Lake iiarncy and lake street In Casselberry. 
	west Road. 

tary of labor and state Itoad 	Au,to 5h'-.v turne. ss ith it. sit's Jeep S*li-', In 	 i,.!i* toat. It will i.e ass arie.1 MOnrOe. 	
ers, resides at 604 Oak 11111 

appeal for votes. 	 hoard member. ched incum- public excitement Ott the 	The annual spring event Is o,ns lucky person Fsiday 	A meeting has been 
schediil cent of the traffic on IirrmICs 1 Information togcthcr on main Duke with his wife and three 

bent senators for their failure 1968 exhibition models is $ 	
,, 	 ed with the wildlife people in 	 ihiltiren. 'the rnaor admin- 

istered the oath of office and S S S I 

here's a puzzle for Pepsi to do anything about the big good time for car shoppers to sponsored by 
the Sanford night by Sanford Atlantic  

Rogers immediately took the 

and Coca Cola people: Fred district 	they now pled4e take a 
look at the popularity Auto ealers Asiociatiofl, this tional Bank. In order t II 	

ero Beach April 13 
'We hope to coins to an 

	

e a 	

Holy Cross Hosts council seat. 
(tftituil stiteti, after heated 

'','.11s dropped a dime in The themeIvea to subdivide. 	¶ of the different *utomobilr 	
ear 

under the leai.lrrahip of eligible for the drawing for agreement with these people 
the boat, all persons must at this time," Kritler said 	 on ending machine and 	'They didn't do anything 1*r1t*tt5 in this part of the F,r.I hE l'Jllnnr. 	 register at the Sanford At. 

out popped a bottle . . .with about it while they were up country. 	
The many new l9'4 model 	tic National flank booth 	

The canal already is staked 	
iii.' ussion between Swofford 
anti Councilman Bob Newell. 

out tietween i,ake liarney east 

Good F ri d a a Pepsi label anti a Cole there," Whitebait declared. 	Sanford Auto Show is no autoniubuies wiil be on display at the auto showi They may to the Indian Riser and all neer, Harold RaddliHe, to or 

I 	S 	- 	.. 	sod 'sr.r trod Pas 	 ,ieaizs wdi 	splay each of th. thr.. days f 	Top flight entertainment Is tamed In this res. The canal 
	Y Rites to authorize the town's .ngt 

der the necessary deep well 
C 	cap. 	 Covington. 37-year-old citrus exception. 	 to the public from 2.9 p.m. register any of tht three days. the right of way has been ob 

The rat. between Brc'sard 10 CountY. gilled the new dis in Sanford MntctPal Sta.Iiuni show. 	 planneti for th. affair. (1n will be about ?I miles long 	Dy JulIa Wells 	llartman, and trs 	lc.sr pump and appurtenances to 

personalities lb. Iii. Owls I let on the east coast. 	I 	
I 	 I well and have them installed Wiltias and Bob Harms for Irict a "moostros'f" and th. latest in aut,ImtItire ite- 	Stany 1rizrs will I.e awarded Wednesday night, television from Lake Monroe to t5 out 	Annual (txd Friday her- Se), will sing 'When I Suey increase water capacity at lb. 

fists treasurer scorns to be said It was a terrible imposi' 

one of the hottest. Our Ufl lion u.- the 	
during the three-day tO Pe' att.'n.ling the show 

	

ford Area Ministerial Astoria' 	Pr. J. Ralph Neale of First 
I as soon as possible. F.stirnat' 

4rrstandiflg a that the Burns 	('ovington said lila opponent 
shiw, .prti 13-16. 	 and who register for tlr*wtngs will appear, ibis top country 	It was al so reported at 

the sires StiOI)tOrr(I by the San the Wonderous ('rn"" 

people cv. h.'h;n.l Harris. Wil. I Wliltehalr) apparently fav. 	
PartLipating in this year's Ve.inc,.lny 	ant 	Thursday ant westain musical aggre. meeting that It "looks fasor' titn will be conducted from 	

ed cost of the new pump and 

gatittn holds forth sat h week able" for the frderal govern- 	
I'reabterian Church will give installation will he 8*000 to 

noon until 3 p iii. at Holy 

ham. sena tat he running for ored the large district. lie Auto show will be: 
	 night lb. prizes will be fur- 

li-i life. 	 also called attention to ui 	
holler Motor Sale', Inc.. nished by the into dealer' at the Itainb'iw Itanh south iiient to pay for costs of a ('rots I:piscopal ('hutch, 400 the third word, "Woman lie- $3,(YV) 

	Pumping earnpacity 

() 	$ 	 e S 	 fact Whitebait would be 
70 ('h.yrnlet Hales and s,'rvice; Tb'se pe'p!e who register ftur 	Sanford. 	 bridge crossing the canal at Magnolia Avenue, with parti. hold Thy Son; Behold Thy (a gallons per minute. 

will he Increased from Oo to 

the new Interstate 9%. 	 Mother." Mrs, Itudy Sloan 

for

A woman reported to Son- )-cars of age during his 
term Bill llomphill Pontiac - Duicl` 

I
d police the other day that of office, U elected. 	

Seminole Co u n t y Mottirs, will also be eligible on Thur.' Ruadninners will appear, This 	Krid"r said that once align- 'lb. S,sen Word. From the and Robert (rumley will pre 	
Newell vigorously attacked 

somne apparently had brok. 	
Boyd, a former lcgislar Dodge ,ates and servdc'; day night, and all names will 

en into her home. The 
only and Lecatwirl businessman, Strirklant . Siurri'on l'i'r'l 1* rarrir'I over. 	

group of Sanforti ytuths Is inent has been settled on be Cross." 	 sent in duet, "Ah holy Jesus, repotts that council had refus- 

feat making a famous name tssccn I.akt's llarne' and Mon- 	Special music for the sets ice how has 'thou Offended." 	ed to take action on a new 

. Id,nce? 5om54'nr had been said he believed he could do agency; hunt Lincoln . 51cr 	(ran'i prize to 1* given fir 
it self in the i'vular i,dIisir roe "We'll be reads to go"lie will I'. presented by choir 	The fourth word, "My God, 1111011) despile warning. front 

sleeping in her 	 a better job helping subdivide. rury; Etilnor Motor ('s.IuipeTiY. away duiing the auto show I ftrll 'Tb'- re-ently win the said he etps'cti'il a corn member. of the partlrlisting My (o'I, th Ilast 
Thou For the n155(It and engineer that 

. 	. 	• . 	 the district. 'Now it is impo'- 	'otk,ss eiefl outlet; ant M. will I. a 1-ft runah'iitat hattIe of the hands during promise alignment to be work churches while Silas Beatrice saken Me," still be presented a crisis stiuld develop such a 

'e April Goof," 
an anony. sible to do a real thorouti - 	-- 	 ______ 	- - 

	 -------

(itaittio'S 	'rntral 	
Flta ed out at the Vero Beach, Duck, choir director and 

or. by Rev. Robert Si Jei,kins f as occurred last weekend 

mertin.- next urek. 	gankt of the hn4t rhtirrh. A111 First %leth(mli4t ChUrch. 1%.in
'%hen pumjt were unable to 

Prospective 	Students 1,1111-ri in a talent ctjflti'*t I Members of the board of pros ide most of th
e acconipan- Walker, soloist, will sing ''oh supilly enough water and the 

rnous publication 	 lob fur the it counties,'' he 
directors and those interested Iment. 	

('note and Mourn With Mc ' reservoir went tiry. 

on the 5,- le high School declared. .1.-n,4mvd 	by 	Montgomery in getting work started on the 	The first word, "Father, ,sthIle." 	
lie pointed out "citizens 

C.Ampus the other toy. carried 	
House of Itepresents

canal were urged by Krldcr Forgis e Them for They Know 	Rev, Albert E. Green of the were concerned the city was 

headline 	Final Es. candidates appearing were 

$ 	 - "No  

ams!" Students wit's eslebrat' William J. Thomas, Lees' 
	• The sjsnue night The Rock. to attend the 	'ero Beach Not What They Do," will be I.ake Mary Church of the' running out of water, which It 

burg; Dwight Adams, Eustis, 
Semintle 11gb $hool ban.i. 	The engIneers said that the 	f h'inccret Baptist Church. word, 'I Thirst," and the sIxth ways tried In work for improv. 

was all a hoax. 	 Tom McDonald, the other I 	
ignung 	For 	College 	S ing ftt.s.lrun hers appear, the meeting, 	 given by Rev. Roy Hamilton Nararene will give the fifth is not," and that he has 'al. 

ing until tiey discovered 	
and Bob Skinner, Umatilla. 

e ' 

	 under th. ,II,rction of l.tuti' alignment they hate worked The solo, "hark Thou the word, "It Is l'inishril," will Ing Ihe water a)stem" 

candidate for the Group 3 	}'rt,ii as far away as New functlt'ns anti publications. 	('owley, will be presented in out for the canal will result ('hrlst" will 14 presented by 1# by Ret (lItter F. Wi,', of 	Ris'rnt rains solved the im 

Wtn,,siflg 'This Charles. l.ake-Semnia2uie seat, was un 

F 	ton" at the Florida SyniphenY able to attend because of the 	
State, proepertive atu• 	Out of county students pa 	concert, 	 in a minimum of interruption iIs. helen lrMulh.'n of San- the Sanford ('ongregath1flal mediate problem. 

concert the other night (00' flu. W. II. (Hill) Reedy, irn- ilents are rcmmuniratinl with an additional tuition fe. of $15 	Fri-lay night, niaicaI enter- in shad fi'htng and disturb- ford 'aval Air Station Chapel Christian I huirch. 	 Sstnff'ir'l, with some show of 

s'incctt us that It is About opposed irs (,roup 1 in the pri- the 
office of Pr. I'.wrl s. wi. anti tlt'es who rime from ,iiit t.,,nment 	ii bm furnished by lng of wildlife 	 The srcontl word, 'Verily I 	Rev. l.er") I). Soper. ter temper, ret tested the history 

as 	frantic as anythinc the mary, also apiwateti. it did I ihtn, pu-silt nt of i"riIliflhiIc 'if state will 
P'Y a $() tuitO.vi I hr Go Mai, smother >uuth 	A large section of this riser has tub 	'hire, 1 ollay 'Thou for at holy ('rust. ', ill gis e of - hi.ri plit)tlttl) fur the town 

fee in a,iIttiuun to the miiatrk u- ful l.oiular ruiaic group. TIny Is as ,tIIrI by rutting across Shalt lie with Me in I'ara- the art rnth anti final stint, rrrabcti by the ('iti:rns for 
lids are (t.miiig these ila)5 Sen. Mack N. Cksrlad Jr.. Junior College, and K. 0. i*tt'.n fee. 	 are from lamps. 	 tsntt. the euiginr'rs reporleci dI'e," still he given by Rev. ''lather, Into Thy hliitm'l' I hietler Gosernrneflt and the 

There wa,n't much 

 

"contact uropposed in Group 2. of tho meeting, 
dancing" in the Charlesbon, 	 . 	 . 	

$hrriher atmniasinns nffltrr 	 - _______ 	- -- _______ 	- 	G Blair Ii-Garsr) of Sanford 
('nrnm,flrl Mv 5;'inIl " 'The 'ting Republicans 

Christian and %lis%loniry Alli %oln. -
Were Ynu There Whew AI clOsc 

sore Church. A trio, Sirs 	
I 'they Crucified My lord'" Sssi'ffi'rd apologized for his 

. . . 	 missioner 	caolhidatea from funos of applhation for at' Action Unit Gets $18,000 Grant 11am Brown, Mrs 'd ilbur still he prescnted by Sirs. Carl ' iurthurst and urged that "we 

The prize.winnInt "itock District 4 appeared with the ,uii,sitn hate be.'n reseiveit in 

ing Enedrunnera" will play exception of Jack Syme. 	the office of the new college. 	

------ 	 Neilson. 	 II 1t goes he bygones." 

for the ,snford Auto 5how 	Incumbent 	Commissioner 
awarded an $1I,iA3 federal 

at ths stadium next week. 	Lee Gary led off the talks by 	
until the $5 check to coser 	

Seminole (ounby has Feen 

1{iia'lrun"r. still plan to try pledging to ' continue to work advance registration fee Is I Crooms Grad 	grant by the Office of l;cii Orlandoan Gets 
- Educators In 

to male it to Chicago this for progress." Gary said he received the application Ia not 	
nomie Opportunity to launch 

summer for a nationwide tal had worked welt with the Pi's' cumisljerrti definite. 	 5 	• 	 a stork.study program. 

.t contest. 	 sent board on a progressive tir. Weldon reports very Slain In Miami 	Pr. 	. Vincent hlotmerti, 15-Year Term 	
Political Ring 

Clyde Long says his bank program for the past four I rood response to formation 	 I chairman of the local Corn-

years. 	 t,f the new junior colle'ge. Ap- 	MIAMI (Seelal) - Marsha munily Action Committee, re- 	Karl Richard Wolfe, Orlan. Action ('omumitte. for Educa. 

ford At 	National Bank) 	Robert (Bob) Parker said , plicatlons were Just released henderson, 19, of Sanford, was reited notification of the do 0150 convicted last Nov. lion) formed by a group of 
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with deadly radioactivity, 	and charitable 	InstItutions gte-had a good thing going. Christy, 	Martha 	Sehirard. tenthal vote,. 	 I Kelly renewed his proposals s)strrn for slowing down dam- American, throwing him into 11.11. I-'rank Matheson dirtt- 	 -\ 	 .. -U. H. officials mauled then, whose Iiroher!y was damaged They mlii bogus Viet Cong (;eorge Luthu., ){.strr Ibsyli, 	Coy. haydn hums whirled for reorganization of the Road aged planes during landing asmall station wagon that ed. 	 . .-' 	 - . - -.

was no dagsr from the or destroyed to apply for re• battle flags to souvenir-hun' Charlie (',aitskin, Margaret through seen northweat 1'1or 	 and said the 530.000 cable big' sped away to an unknown des' 	Winners were, NS, first, 	 . 	 I
I 
I •

bombs and that the tra.n.ster construction or rehabilitation try Air Force pilots stationed Mergo, Kathy J. p.sohl, lIar- Ida towns, boasting of record Department. He propos. ta 	
nets has k.pt fIve $I)® tination. Mr-s. Mary Boyle and Mrs. 	• 	• 	 5..

of soil from ths toast W*$ loans at three per cent inter. inSaigon. 	 ny Wsshingt"n, James Tram, prosperity during his admin. log farm-tomarket read ad. propel.,' • driven Skyralders 	A secood unidentified West. 	0, Morris: second, Mr-a.
strIctly a precautionary mesa- eel. 	 'p airmen paid $23 for the mdl, Margaret 7.avrotn.y, istratlon acid countering char. ministration from the counties from smashing up on landing. •rnez'was reported mining William Hibband and Harry 	 -

or., 	 Sen. Spessard Holland, of flags-red and blue with a May Woodruff, I.in'la Ann gee from his opponents for the and putting them under a 	I addition to the fighting by U. S. Army Military Po. Brown; third, Dr. Ruakin
U. S. Ambauador Angler Florida, announced In Wash. guid star-and had no way of Jackson, ianfnrd; Blanch. Democratic nomination. 	"professional" highway corn- reported by the u. s. 23th liermen who moved on the Rosborough and William Lu.

Diddle Duke and his family ington the Agriculture Deiart. knowing they were take. 	I'Anduus.y Deflary; Albert 	Lakelacid Democrat Scott 	
i ion r 	 infantry Division a 	fringes of th. rioting, trying 1*; fourth, Mr. and Mrs. Ma.

and several Spanish officials meat has made svailable em. TheGreen Bsreti hired a DeGohia, Deltona; Mabel Ad. Kelly spent the day in Pensa. 	5 C 	
, man said a squad of U. s. to separate Americans from 	; 	 - 	 - 

even took a plunge hi the ergency loans to farmers ansi littl, old lady in a Saigon 	 . 	cola and the evening In Talla. 	He said roads shoU. 
" Marines on atrol 
e I

23 miles th. fury. 	
V fi 	'.1 	C R A - 	 - -chilly M.Iiterran.an  waters citrus grower, in hiiilsborough, ,,. _,,...., 	 ,,, •,_ •, 

ams Lnngwoo' , 	au 	)' hassee, win-re he went fromtiullt "on the basis of nerd, not I 	
. 	 r.n ,,. 	hear grew in th. capital _' .
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SU III II•UI 	 "' 	iota anti siscenia ('OUTIIIC'. 	tigs, and then stoinpeti them 	 tlIths 	 ISIHItY 10 acitrY in 	irv.i. 	11151 'u.S I 	

to 	heav)- skirmish v.ith the "' ' 	 II %.0fl5 clV'
tary SChOOl xviiI jre'nt the operetta ''1(tifl I 	(')wboy'' at 7:30 p.m.,

mcndatiou to his first Legis- %'It Cong and killed 
at least inciit.i htI flIO%('d into wiat second, George Pearsall anil 	 II III iIt51'' 	'

%%MS ISO datIer. 	 holland also said the H1 	In mud and sprinkled them 	Mr. ant 	Mrs. 	
NkhIt5s Itands with 	urkcra as thcy tin 	ouid he a key recoin- 

one when the guerrillas tried bad been Ituddhl,t.kd anti William Woodlock; 	third, 	 • 	 tI, j the school auditorium. Taking lending roles are (front, from
ehancd shifts.vs.n mm 	ers killed in has authorized rural housing wtth chicken biood. 	 Merge, Sanford, a girl; Mr. 	Miami Mayor Robert 	Ing lature. 	 to ambush them during the got'nmt demonstra tions. Mrs. Joanne Paulk and Mrs. left) Keith Paul, Cathy Vatt, Eric ()rr. Dub Illaks ; (b.tck 	Iticky Jr. th, collision when the bomb loans at three per cent tote. Thea a terrible thlng hap. and Mrs. Elm.r Kirms.. 	
)fl5h 	rontjued hi. 	way 	111gb called for a firs self- night. 	 The ','iet Cong w'e 'petted Jody Runnell: fourth, Mrs. win, Kisthy (;unther, flanny Eagle, Debra Jenkins, I)ehia ILivid, and was lost, and sight morn died rest for repairs or replace pined. Viethames. Polite dis' boy, 	 through populous Browardinsurance' plan which hi said 	Most of the VIet Cong mis of turning the mobi against F. M. Hinichs and Mis. 0. N. 	 Debra iuoe. 	 (herald Photo) when a Viii cargo plan. fly- ment of farm buildIng,, 	entered 30 of the "Viet Cong" 	 Discharge. 	 ('ounty proposing redistrihu- would cut state insurance sacre victims at Phu lam the Americans. 	 l.arks'y. 	 _____________ing a load of buses and SUP- 	 flags and arrested th. scam- 	Idary lilson. Winona New- lion of gasoflns tue. arid a costs from $2 million 	" were described as cPvUans, 	'b riots, themselves, start. 	Monthly series winners for 	 -plies to the surch ctew& Plane Lost 	.u,ss.

crashed Into a nearby moun. 	
LISIION (UPI) - A Porta. It took the embarrassed 

man. Henry Hollomon. Chat- ..sell-Insuratical, plan for the 000 per biennium. Its propos- with only low persons surviv. ed in defiance of an appeal by 
'March were, first, Norman 	 Maundy Thursday I I I I 	 V" 

tain. 	
trusts air force plans carry. Greatts Bents two days to ex. 

in Fagan 111, Dorothy L.ary, state's schools, 	 ed that instead of buying corn' 

	

There will be a Maundy

in, fly, men was r.pnrted plain and get the Utile *14 
Itiouben Smith. Audrey Pa. 	Burns started with a brookmercial Insurance that the 
Morse, Clars Kearns and ba- fast at Marlanna where Ite countIes pay into a state fund vic

tims wer s women. 	had reacted a truc. with Pr.. Nicholls; third, Mr.. Virril

______________ by girl, lasac i4ntith, Mar- lambasted what h. called which would eventually earn spokesman said five prIsone 
	mier Ntullen Cao Ky in their 3toti; fourth, Mr.. Lackey; 1'huridy Com:uuuun Sr.sce 

	

__ 	 Cmusing somewhere over north, lady out of jail.
lived through the shOoting tiut efforts to attain a civilian fifth, Donald MacNaughton: 	 at Deltona )lcthlxtAst ChuthBurghers Veto 	Aoli, the n.wspaper 	 giret 1)oucett., Jewell Jones, "political rantlrg' by his op.enough interest to cover all one died shortly after hi. go%ernment. One Buddhist sixth, Mrs. Norman Meycri 	 at 7: 	p. rn today. Serinolt 

f "DIa.rio Popular" reported. 	Same Name 	nub, 1t.mmere. E n 0 C h ponent.. 	 claims. 	 were sawed 	 monk tried to halt the mobs- seventh, Miss Ethel .Yohnaon. 	 theme, as annrUltICd tJ ltt' -'Vfurst' Day 	 KLNGSL.VNN, Eng. (UP!) Smith, flarrI,tt Hill, Iugen' 	"Florida toters are too ma. 	In a later speech. 111gb said 
cbains ______________ 	some of the children. But an- 	Series winners from Feb. 	 ri•tit Kirtlr. ittU lie "iIiU

Now You Know 	- A craied bulloek terrorized Ia Campbell. Douglas Mich. lure to be dissuaded or Influ- the present formula for dii- 	 other monk was seen to egg I to March 22 were, first, 	 'lt uI 'rb.t 	" 'ihe , -RIIEIIOYCAN, Wia. (tIP!) United Ire.. Iniernatlonul the town for its. hours before ash Mania, Sanford; flesak toted by the pobtiral ranting tributing gasoline tax rcse- 
irial Location 	

thorn on. 	 Mrs. Moti; aceond, Mr. Moth- Tb. gtw*1 burghers of She- 	
'lb. hentagon Is the world's a territorial army national I;ans, Ruby Hunt and tin of aspiring candIdates." he nues should be scrapped In 	 third. Mr. Meye'; fourth, Mrs. 	 puituhe is misted tu Join the 	-

boygan voted out their famed largest offk. building. It cov stuart sergeant brought it boys, DoRa?'); Leona liowey, said. "Certainly Florida dli- favor of one reflecting popu.
worship.

ton, and sixth, Mrs.Lackey. 	 -- 

	

The one-day August festival length of ita corridors is l7, marksman's name: Sam Bul. Park; Clars iliven; Donald from one who seeks the high gistration and tax contribu.

sage had become a "tiay of 	- 	 - 	 ' -- - 	 -. -- ________ 	- 	'._______ 	 - - 	 - - 	 -- - - --- hour motorcyclIsts charged
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"lease us alon. In suffer 	 were Jailed her. pending their tera, 33. Queens, N. V., charg. 	there Is j-.tII1N(I: 	 ...
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Irons the freedom of this van- 	 - . trial.. 	 ed as one of four gunmen who 	 ________

____________ 	

• r '4. i ,1ir.,t y,u t!i Cir.
•UI1 4.'5It ifl In-i fut 14,11511.1 	j,t,\ I.. wi-:si', chairman sf the sorth Orlando 

	

dahiam ... freedom from pay- 	
, 1 	

The four were granted a took $1.7 million from a resort
log all the bills for hi. 'hap. 	 - 	 change of trial location to health spa on Miami Beach 	ON 	 C.nty. IiontSs. by %SIt.ItAM 	Camden Club's recent runirnage sale, looks over 

	

A I)O$. ii.istff. Or.54,l,
pines.,' freedom of being a 	 . 	 here after the defense claim' last week.
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_______ 	

y ., to .S'i-'Sr ard tit• 	ter) and Mae Duquette (right). Although they 

	

r.sid.nt of th. worst 110?' 	 - 	 eti unfavorable publicIty tO 	tatera was arrested Satur- 	
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i.reus SLI)$A 1. 114451. D.f.ed- 	remains i ith workers slatireen Itiddley (cen. 

	

worst eity in the world, oTt 	 •h. Lauderdale area 	 day, two days after the rob. Ar.Pr ,' 'Ut 't•flli'
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bratisurat day," said super. 	 The four charged In the bcry of the Harbour Isle Spa
visor Ernest Ktunck, who led 	 shooting dea th of Ilycar-old Four gunmen punched out the 	 ., .'f ti.. I trill (,.,it 0r 	the sale was pronounced a luihs' Mucress. Ah'o 

the 0PP05Itifl. 	 Catalina Flor.s are James locks in sale deposit boxes 	Wiksm. Wags W.nweosal 	
5.,ntn.-s C,,UIITV, YIenlda. *04
semIs a •e hereof n 	 helping were .Irs. George Fuiler, Mrs. Ray. 
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si 	jigilnflt 	lily 	niglt 	wincH- MEN IN MEII%l(F. 
titan 	'.t 	 i}t t(t'iIIi 	1U rt. Sammie I.. hodges, ion 
I

on 	(hisplay 	at 	Iftnifl - of 	Mr. 	and 	Mr.. 	John 	W. 
1rsia hIermita. Museum Hodges, ()vledo, has comph,t. 

stuffing her jacket into a leak - ed advanced artillery training 
i 	j 	 tltr..tsnsd to flood this at 	the 	Army 	Artillery 	and 

~ 	 ezhibltlon 	room. 

[ 

Missile 	School 	at 	Fort 5tH, 

f 
SIX SAILORS of Reconnaissance Attack Squadron 5, land. 	tam 	cards to Charles R. Ilerrin, Gary D. Shover, James N. Okha. 	Tb. 	Crooms 	high 

The first 	athmal hhstork based it Sanford Naval Air Stations were designated RA5C 	Pepper, John G. Riend Jr., Tommy J. Nichols and James I). School gradnat., who received 

park was created .1 Morris- Each 	these (Vigilante) 	plans captains In ceremonies aboard the USS 	Ztlalboeuf. 	of 	men are assigned one of the squad. baste his 	training 	at 	Yost 
town. 	N. 	J., 	by 	President Vigilante America in 	the Mediterranean Sea. Cdr. D. E. Dearoiph 	ron's 	 aircraft and have direct responsibility for Its Ga., 	trained Banning, 	was 	as 

11b.S 	ii 	ti 	ins. (left), cunuiundth 	oUktsr of RVA1I.5, presented plane cap- 	alntenazsca and up-keep b.Lwoo.n flights. 	(Navy Photo) a cannoer in 11.14 artllisr1. 
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Nicklaus, Palmer, Sanders Rated 1-2-3 
lmid !'t. Ii,f(it 	I t.jurn*mpnt unf.1le,l today for IchAmpion Jack Nicklaa anti beat jolfsrs were in the start- Mctteod, *3, and Jock I1utchl two rounds 5atuzday and sun- It? 

 Sports. Writer 	I the 30th tInts with the •,mc I four-tim. champ Arnold Pal. tnt field. It was gvnerally son, SI, who war* playing In di,. 
Al'ti('ST', Ga. t1'1) - old script - a itar.studIed met. 	 conceded that to win the $20,. tournaments back when Teddy 	The Master, has been a sell. 

I The legendary Mastery golf field in pursuit of sl.-finli 	Although 101 of the world's 
ono first price to this $140,. Roosevelt was president, gets out for nearly a month. Tour- 

nament chairman ('htf Rob- 
000-plus tournament would an early start on the favor. 

rts repeated a plea for per- 
tons  finishing ahead of he 	 sons who do not already have 

Dodgers Find Cleveland Starting Urne today was 
it 	 tickets not to waste their time two Clutters. 4:14 am, but sanders wasn't 

1)app.er Dou1 *ander., hOt slated to too off until noon, trying to let in. scalpers were 

!toot man w he pro tour the Palmer a half hour later and reported getting as high 
is I Ak • 1.a t several months, ..ii it Nicklaus at 1 pm. EMI.1260 

 for a $13 ,eaeon'a tr,t

f 1015, 
I N;ic Ite, Own Weillin Davis,  i..-'t. "This Is their type of An expected field . 	

and Police Were arresting 

 counting the T .,. -------- ,. 	not  two oldtim- those they could catch. 

, 19811yarl xtraTil  
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I 	
era, was trimmed by two be- 

MAYFA hR 	MEN'S ('ountrv 	('lob 	golf 	tournnment 	winners 	pose 	with 	 fly Lii 	infield 	mingle 	are't 	Deron 	ad Al triple and a double re. 	chance, 	myself Included. 	But 
f,lowi 	hers 	who 	have 	a for, play even began. Tire.- 

their nwardit during hintit't held 	Vlnedny night at the Mayfair 	'Itib. 	e'!*ri 	iis 	e 	%tiie 	Joh nsonwith 	the 	winning 	•p'ctiely 	in 	the 	big 	inning. thre champion Jimmy flema' 

hoii,e. 	In 	lisp picture, 	Wilk 	Huwninti, 	(front, 	row, 	center), 	the 	tournit- 	vi, 	of 	it. 	n 	tint 	hnh 	
tø 	ifl, 	you've 	got 	In 	beat ret, 	who 	last 	won 	here 	15 

mi'nt' 	chiirnpini gives 	thumbs-up sign. 	On 	the 	left 	is 	asiociatioti 	prrs. 	he'. not 	. 	. 	lhd. 	
niarker. 	Tony 	(il• 	a 	•tr'e 	in 	1 he 	I his s.s 	( 	iii 	reached 	Jack 	and 	Arnie:' 

Ident Jerry Jernigan anti on the right Is hugh Grier, last year's cham. 	icr original he 	. 	both Twin runs with a hsncr 	California Angel relief pitch. 	Sine. 	IVS*, 	when 	Palmer ,au,o of ilkesa and Ralph 
years ago, had 	to withdraw 

Pion and thIs year's runner-up. standing In back are flight winners liar- 	portant 	role 	in 	the 	Indian,' 	and a triple. 	 er Rob I., for a pair of runq 	wait 	his first 	Mastar.' 	(uldahl, 	the 	1534 	champ, 

old hlickenluich, l'• R• 	Wood, 	Rob 	fleeueri'r anti 	Fletcher Cook. 	In 	hot- 	pennant 	hope.. 	 Minneenta nioe4 to strong- 	in the ninth Inning and went 	only 	two other 	totters have 	didn't show up. 

torn picture ore some of the ciinsoiation winners anti 	flight runners-tip. 	To moil 	any 	further con- 	then its detente by obtaining 	on 	I,, 	a 	Li 	victory. 	Randy 	broken the stranglehold which 	
The remainder play the first 

Stamiing 	in 	front 	(left 	to 	right) 	are 	(ene 	('k'rnmt'ns, 	It. 	C.SVhitniire, 	fusion, 	(levelar'I, 	%rrii,n 	is. 	infielder ('buck 	Schilling anti 	Iiun'Ii.'y's single, i IIO stile by 	ha 	and 	Nscklau. 	have 	hell 	two lihole round. (si(lay and 

Dr. 'I'. 	F. 	McDaniel, Huh Jernigiin and John 	Mercer. 	Standing 	in 	hark 	most popularly known as lull 	,atcher 	Russ. 	Nixon 	from 	(.nrge 	Altman, 	Ty 	(line's I here. 	Art 	Wail, no 	longer a 	Friday but the list will be cut 

are Frank Stenatrom, Clyde Robertson, Jim Riser, Red Cleveland, ('apt. 	plays 	first 	base 	ant 	at 	21 	Hostori 	for 	Iefthander 	Dick I single 	an-] 	a 	partfitc 	fly I serious 	contender, 	slipped 	in 	after 35 hole. with only the 

Chandler Swanson and I'aui Weber. 	 (Herald Photo 	 years,) 	is 	two 	years 	yo 	 o younger 	thin 	Stigman and a minor league I 
from 	','e' 	Covington 	.om- 	ahead 	of 	Palmer 	in 	1D9 	low 	44 	scores 	ant 	ties 	per. 

the 

 

[,as 	Angeles 	r,ntrrfirld. 	;'layer lobe named later. 	jrI'4 	the 	rally. 	 thanks to a final-round 54, ansi 	til to continue in 'e final - 	- 	- 	- 	- 	•0 ------.-._ 	C,i'... 

LUUI iuuu 	••aw 

curry 

	

S-mino!s-' 	hI:,h 	School I water. 	Tomor-r--.s- 	tIc- 	Scnnn- 	on  Sls,t-.l,sy at 	* p to 	the local' Cooper 	Field 	in 	Casscibctr>' Is 	S 	
. 

,' 	

/ 	'17/ 	 baseball 	team, 	whtch 	begins - olrs 	shit Scatter-ac 	in 	a 	4 Junior 	sanity 	lakes 	on 	the 	as the Greyhounds host Ocoee. I 

a 	four -day 	Easter 	vacation 	p-rn. 	game. 	 I Oak RuLge JVa. 	 The 	Hounds 	defeated 	the 

- 	 fro 	the 	classrooms 	Friday, 	lie 	Scahreeze 	field 	is 	to., 	Lyman's only game till next 4  Cardinals. 	1-4, 	just 	a 	week 

Winner 	
m 

wiil not get any vacation from 	cated in Indi-in'o'*n, nt-ar the s-.rc-k 	is 	'atcs1 	tonight 	at 

the 	baseball 	diaond 	with 	5)11 	l)i)tofl.a 	Airp'int. 	--------- 	' - m 
four 	games 	dated over 	the 	Monday the Semcnoks s-iit 

By Maryann 'tile. 	 - 	 next ,Lx dac. 	 Oak 	Ridge In 	a 	1:3d - 	Seabreeze Tops SHS Cindermen 
Elmer 	Moor, 	has won 	the 	cu 	 - 	 Ilowes-er, 	the 	ha 	e b a 11 4  i.ame 	and Tuesday 	afternoon 

trams 	at 	Lyman 	and 	Otiedo , bishop 	Moore 	visits 	hers-'. 	I 	Iii' 	Su:r' -o 	hlt 	k ,h 	tu' 	' t,',sriia 	he 	!'-rfl 	ms-it,-1 	to 

first 	.curry 	race 	in 	Central - 	-. 	- 	- 
- 	 " 

' 	 wt9 	b-c 	taking 	it 	eas> - 	as 	I.y- ' 	The SiLS Junior 	varit) 	11:1.- 	 I  

Ilorila 	horse 	Show 	compe- 
C 	

' 

- 	man 	pla>-s 	only 	tine 	ganc 	has 	a 	pair 	of 	sines 	
I - is-nt 	ca;-turs't 	s:x 	first-', 	in- 	thu's 	n t t't. 

tition 	and 	needs 	two 	more over 	the 	hreak 	yyj 	Ovicdo 	up. 	Saturday 	morning 	t 	iv 	dutling 	victories 	in 	two 	of 	Sc-minds 	s,urng  

doesn ' t 	halt 	another 	ganc ' am., the Seminole s-tsIsts-, %1%,t 	lb. 	three 	relays, 	but 	were 	daym 
uccessive 	victories 	In 	this s 

III 	 - '- 	
-.-- 	.'2s' 	- 	 , 	

- until 	next 	l\ir.hay. 	 the 	Lk3,ne 	Jufli %,!w% aiid 	:s-kr-.t 	completely 	in 	five 	120 high hurdles - 2. ItIt'hea- 
WI 

event to win possession of the In 	other 	spring 	sports., 	the ' -- 	-. 	 - 	their events  a. the host 	çe 	ton. 

Challenge Trophy. St'minok' 	lIih 	a's- ito 	tea to 

The next sr-uy event will 	- 	 s-tsils 	Ocala 	high 	this 	N FL To 	Open 	anul rat'. won a dual 	
100 	dash 	- 	1. 	Fris.h'r. 	2 

Gray. T-tO. 

be 	staged 	In 	the 	May 	gym- 	" - 	 _ 	
r' 	- 	 noon 	at 	I 	p_n . 	while 	South 

- On 	Sept. 	10 	
7t- 12.. 	VctlnsLs.y 	si' 	run 	- 	I. 	Muhlirr., 	3 

1 	 a 	H'is.h. 	 5 	W.'t.-r, T--4 5,51 0 
khana, fln!,hlng behind Moore 	- 	 , 	' - 	 ' 	

- 	cemiflole JunIor 	tlighi 	base- 
II 

-- in the recent rare were Teresa 
	., 	- 	 ball 	team 	hosts 	the 	Ovietlo 	NEW 	u i: 	II  It 	i .- 	The Ss'minoloa in  ,t  s-'ur-t,ris-' 	I 	rnn 	- 	2. 	Martin, 	7.  

Knowles, 	Guy 	Randolph, 	Bob 	 ford - - 	 - 	- 	.- 	
- 	 Junior 	Varsity 	and 	the 	San 	! tsnal 	I'o'tt'-sil 	l,.-agu,' 	( 'stol- 	in 	the 	100-yard 	staph 	(Hill 	Icily. 

Bishop, 	Lloyd 	SIrC,ahan 	an
ford Junior 	High nine 	i 	at 	r'i'eior.er 	Pets fistrelte, 	pr-- 	l"rid')'), the mile run (Charles 	Sprint 	meIlcy 	WAY 	- 

C. 	L. 	Henry. 	 11 MOOI1E 	won 	the 	first 	in 	a 	serk4 	of 	home 	today 	against 	I hi 	' ulirting a frve-m,lhi'n-fan gate 	Sluilinit, the 	plc vault 	(Itoh. 	Seminole 	I Peoples.. 	Valstr'ti, 

Cloverleaf: (junior) - 	i,sy 	it, 	the scurry race recently lit the Central Fl( 	
[loth games itarl at 4 p m, 	47th 	NFl, 	season 	will 	open 	(ltsk 	Vat.troml, along w i th 	220 dash - S. Peoples. Other results were: 	 three he 	ess1 	to keep the "('hollenge Trophy" 	
RithOP 	Moore 	Junior 	varsity, 	thi% 	fall, hAa 	annom in ,-ed 	the I lts-p;sI 	ansi 	the 	broi l 	jump 	Frisby.(',ray). 	T-- 24'Wl.4. 

furl 	Steve 	ilaIker, 	flnitio 	rbla 	horse 	Show, 	Next 	challenge 	will 	IIC 	the 
	

Coach Ralph Stumpf's Sit'm- 	Srt. 10 with a national tel.- 	the mile and sprint medley re 	Mite 	WAY  

Vest. Gary 	Bratfirt, Connie 	May 	Gymkhana, 	which 	will 	start 	the 	evening 	
iflOiC 	bak'baiters 	begin 	their 	siacti 	rensath 	of 	the 	Cru'en I 	 \lartin, 	1). 	Dunn, 	1,i, 

MrGahan. 	Ger-rj 	,tflnc 	Ran- 	Ituiw,4 	for 	the 	timmer 	ntuutith 	
us>- 	,late 	this 	afterm.'n 	at 	itay - Italtirnsro Wetc-rn ('sn- 	The next 0,.t  for  this 5)15 	\Vrber). 

	

hnme 	at 	4 p rn 	a.uunst 	Edge- 	(-renre plas- off, 	 thlnclauls. 	will 	lit, 	the 	last's 	hole vault - 	1. 	Ri'pp. 	Ii 

.1suIph 	(senior) - Sofia 11w- 	-_____________________________ -  _____________________ ---- --______________ 
, 	

Tile 	new 	Atlanl* 	Fxl'ons 	InvitatisnisI 	at 	the 	Evans. 	In'S", 

arri, Pat Stone, Payil Cochran 

Big 	League 	Prospectus: 	Senator's 	
ill open their fi,.t seusso track 	rtps 	5 }'ri.tav. Pro— 	Highrh Jump - S. 

17 	hour, 	later. 	Fit 	I- - -'-o 	'- 	ru 	-1! I - --11   	tit 	12 	u 	, 	htrssai 	jump  

r.tt. flIfl55 	1,55 	 45i5 	• 	2 	' 	.ni's  

P 

I 

I 

Egg Rare (open): Pat Chap- 	 ..,. 	 - 

ED 

nett. Mcr,ahan, MitchtI 
4 - 	--- 	 :-i 	 - 	- 	- 	- - 

Chap- 
man, Hill flrnckrnbrough, An.

Hodges Eyes  (
- 

1 
Chapman, Donald Snedker, 
Jan Chapman. 

Isle Franklin, Steve ltalker, l'OMPAN() I1EACIL it.'Pl)- in to hr cr .  !cutu'r' this yt-ar s-s-s-ak i ta last sea .on when I, 	HURRY'S  SPECI AL OFFERI.  
}'lsg Race: (11111100 - Dole- 

Mitchell Chapman, Pamela The Washington Senators have 
 

but I think we are capable of Don lock slumped to a .213 

1.loysi 	Chapman, (ierrl progressed slowly but surely 	
1atng Six) ball." 	 mark. Vak-,tine hatted 325 

Anne RanIolph: (senior) 
- under manager (i ll Ilodges 	

That doesn't seem likely. for hlawsi last .casun with 3 

hocs-er, 	with 	the 	horses HR's and 69 Rill's. 
Maria Franklin, Kathy Brat- and now they arc talking hhxlca has going for him 	Duckworth won 10 games 
t(rd, 1)ewey Wincry, J. L. about f inishing in the first They've added three new with Hawat and two for the 

$ 

 
Bradford. 	David 	Cochran, division it 196' 	 face., but that's a far cry Senators and hodges feels he 
Clarence West, 	 That would mean a conid- from last year when they add- his the making of "a truly 

Musical Pairs (open): Son- erable step up in the improve- cii live In a mingle deal with fine pitcher." 
my hlalker and Junior Rats- meat pave which has sect the the l)odgrr' 	 Duckworth will be one of 
man, l)avid and Frank halt, Senators advance one notch ThOse 	fise-pitchers 	Pete - the regular darter,, along 
J'atstons and patty Forward, In each of the last two Years. '  Richert and Phil Ortega, out with Ortega (12-13), Richert 
J. L. Bradford and Rot, fish. They finished ninth in 	' fieluicr Frank Howard, third - (15-12), Mike McCormick (5 8) 
op. Sunny Cope and Dewey hodges lint full year as pilot- b3sirnimi Ken Mc\luilcn and and fluster Narurn (4-12). 	I 
Wince>', 	 and eighth last season. 	first tua.cman Dick Sen-will I Ron Kline IT, 41 and Steve 

I'olet-ensiing: 	(Junior) - 	 Despite a lackluster pitch form the nucleus of the lean - htidzik (6-4 ) will he the top 
Steve hiker, Sissy Baird, lug staff and a bruns.uIsct'd again, 	 men in the bullpen again, 
Debbie Franklin. (',crri Anne weakness down the middle, 	"They will all Improve," 	Howard will be In left with 
Randolph, Mitchell Chapman, lodges figure, the Senators hfn*lgs's predicted, adding that Vah-ntine in center. The rihl 	- 	 - -- - -. 

Harry St-anD')'; (senior) - I has-i' 'a gsxd shut'' at finish 	tb.-> s-s-ill get ''pit-nt> of help" fit-li jot, It iside open with 

nan. Al fituds-ry Anne Ran- 	"It's within reason," he in 	They are catcher Johns Or. flub Chance and roukip hrant 
Cur  

doiph, Jeannie Hanis, Pat sisted. "We're going to be bet. sun, outfielder Fred It'alen- ' Alyca, who hit .2t9 with Ha- 

Stone 	
ter. Our defense will be im tine and pitcher Jim Duck. wai with 27 118'. and 34 fIlls, , 

Goodyear All-Weather  Special 	RopIng 	(open): proved and o will our pitch- worth. 	 battling  for  the post. 	I 

Sonny hialker, Heriuy Huff- Ing In the lisp five, 	 front the three ness-corners. 	Willii- Kirkland, inn Ktni. 	

Tire  
("harlie fi a t e m a n, Maria Ing and hitting We aren 't 1.0 	Or-inn was obtainel from 	Only tw,i ipots in the In.  

Franklin, hill fl rockenbrUgh, - 	 -- -- 	 the htaltimire Oriole.. where field are set-Si-n at first and 	 - 

If 

 Jumping Figure S (Junior) 	conv.ti.us, Ore. (t'i'l) hatted In. Valentine will pro-. Bob Saverine at *hnrt and Don 

Clarence wept, Sonny Cope, Ex -Coach Dies 	hr hut 	last veason with Sic-Mullen at third. Ilodges 

Bob Chapman. 	 - nine honor-' runs- and 29 rims. I may platoon I:d ltntnkman and 	 2nd 
Steve IIal'k,r, list Chapman, - \'rteran Oregon Stat,-  trs. lshls-' open the .easufl In cm- I  Itlasingarrie and Ken hiamlirs 

  Cliff Hoyt', Iversity 	Athletk 	Is:r,- Ir Is 	f!. 11. one f  

I' 
Guy Randolph. 

LI 

- _-•iII 	
- - 	 I 	 5- 	- 	er. 	 r raflk 11511 Insult 	,' 	ilteriere 	. its,. 	iI.urg.rl.-  ...............- 	.. ._, 	- 	 - 	 - 

	

- ea' 	 lisle pilot huh. T,it.-tts ' gills 	nit of the .ning cii Phil Niekro 	atIant- louis it in ItOh 	when he fin. 	 - -- 	- 

s.as ,I,ternilne,i to give the and Haltiruore pitchers. Jim are of Eddie Mathews' hot shed a  stroke ahead of l'al- 

(raceviiIe, Minn - nat.ve  a Palmer, Eddie Watt anti Stu tat to upend hiou.t'n Li. met. 
	

SPECIALS 
-makers had Nick- athews nrei off I)ae 	Te adds ling look this spring after liiler combined to shut out 

. 	
u. 

5 

	

youngster ro.-isuI . th. I'.- 1110  -New York Yankees. !O (ssi.ti in the first Inning and laup, Palmer and Sanders 1.2. 	 ON 100 BRANDM 
.-ifir ('isast I rgis. 	last s.n. 

 

	

on 1w,, hits. 	 stored the second run on J€., '1 Pla)er, who has been among 

/ 	
. 	 .•n with ,ii 	nit., i.i 	hlsstr,n ea1 l,i,d for e.'-'n Torre'. mingle in the fifth. Ithe leaders each year sins-c 	EVERY 	DAY 

runs tilted ins anti an attrar. run, in the sisth Inning and 	Bert ('ampen.ris, Jose Tar- Ili@ became the only foreigner 

thye iii as-crags 	 wiped the Me!. 5-7. p:.ttie tatuli and Ken Suirea got to win the Masters, slipped I 	 FARRELL'S 
What Tet.betts saw Wed. Kasko, acquireut earlier in three hits apiece a, Kansas in the odds when he revealed 

nrs'iay when tis. two Davis' the week from hioust'n, l- 	downedWashingt.n 3.1. that he baa been bothered by 	 ARCADE PACKAGE STORE  
I upirl opposing ,iugtiute 1 Ici-tesi two lilt,, including a 	Itisy .Soleki anti Dennis gout and ben has-log trouble 	OPEN DAILY - S A. N. - 0:15 P. It. 

merely reitsfrsed hi. opinion ! two-run single. Ils,.kie (r5rge Aunt if St. Louis stopped I striving, 	
i 	

III L rT 
if the 5-to'it'7, 225 pound 	rntt ansi Tony (nlgttaro )'hialel1h..s .l on four hls 	The field, led off by Fresi 	 WI CITI TOP TALI 	AMPS 

- 11111110 - 
- 	- 	- 	- 	 It was has-k' 01011 I ninth 

that iris-. borne Dick how. I Calvert Famed Cig a r Giving Auerbach sir with the game winning 
run as the Indians topped the 	 , 	DELUXE 

champion Ilosigera 5-li at Tur- 	 IMP. SCOTCH 	 900  DRY GIN 
eon, Ark, sitting the True 	________ 	

MR. BOSTON As Much Trouble As 76ers  

ii s:ig single of lit, Miller 	
AMBASSADOR 

Its fifth straight win agalns.t 	
L' 	

QUEEN ANNE 
big league competition on the LIGHT 

fly UPI 	 of-sevenEastern 	Iflvlslon 	Joe ('ahiweli's two baskets ('artist league circuit. 	 Abt 
HOUSE OF 	 OR DARK RUM 

A Red Auetbat-h doesn't like playoff final.. 	 from the corner In the last 	A Cincinnati five-game los- 	
LORDS 

lighting his victory cigar on 	The St l,oui. hawks tight. two minutes ireservel tIre log streak and a six-gaino WUW  
ens-si matters in the Vs'.t'o yb-tory for the flaw isi, whose Minrestutis h'i,ig atririg were 

the roa,i and the governor beat-of-seven finals by win- sight-point third-quarter lead broken 	Vs'ines'iav a. the 	 H U D S 0 N 
Of 	tassariusetts won't let nlng their first game in three was shaved to three on a 'air 110-116 nip;uei tie Twins, 112. 	- 	-

7 
	

DELUXE 
TR. BOURBON 

him light up at borne, 	s.tarta against Los Angeles, of buckets by Kirin hiaylssr. 	
Harper's ninth inning 	 B A Y 

Auenia.- h, wit,, didn't Sflhske 120.113. 	 Hill 	Hridgee 	srore,I 	; 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 	 sic, i is - j ti 	4 so 	
'1G. 4 41 - 117$ CASE 

his familiar cigar Sunday 	This e.ltics, whose string pistols for the Hawk., foil 
*lienIlustuns whippesi the of nine atraighst Eastern Hi- e,i by playi-n-cosh Itic-te Dietzel Getting 
l6ers iI&-es at Philadelphia vkjn lilies was broken by Uuerin with 21. Jerry West  
because "it infuriates the Philadelphia this season, built netted 21 of his 32 points Ili 

Veteran Team fan.," wasn't allowed to a to-point tirst-quarter lead the first half for los An- 
light hIt uwfl cigar Wesines- anti used their patented fast geles while Walt hiassarl, 

	CROWN    R 0 Y A L I 
	

Just North of Cau.ib.rry City Limits 	I M P. SCOTCH ____________________ 	 PRICES SOOD THROUGH  
Hwy. 17.92 	SATURDAY. APRIL 	 RIG. 15t day 	night because the lion,  break whrrrrs-rr the 74'ers who finished with 22 psirIts, I 	

S ( I ('P1 	SIAGIAMI ____________________________ 

orabie (4,I  John A.Volpe threat.n,ii, 	 scored IS after Internsi.si,n. Paul i)lrt:cl, in leaving Army 	IMPORTED 

	

CANADIAN 	 Halfway Between Sanford and Orlando 	M.eiar.* fjc 	4' Insisted on doing it for him. 	Sari. Jones shared scoring Ihaylor tosseil in "5 	
ho rors South ('arollna'i 	• it 

The Roston mentor', cigar honors with VIii thamb.r. 	Poston travels to t'tIha,iel. t;.mcrock., is inheriting what 

wa4 lit with three mInutes to lain with 21 poInts, but game phia tnighl fist the tli 

 
should lit' a winning train de- 

Ceiti-, went on I,, a 114.11,1 stalwersi K. C. Joss,-., who Angel.-. ansi lb. hew . 	
h'i tint-i-. 	the 42 cir ouil 

P*IPIUID BLIND 
go WrInesilay night ansi his laurels went to ,irfe,isip 'rsiuc in tIc as-ne. wt,sl,- 	

spite s rugged schedule. 
	Carstairs 	HEUBLEIN 	- 	FLEISCHMANN 	IMP. SCOTCH 

J&B triumph over the lfers to hrisi l'Iillaul.ljhis scssrirrg ar-c tie In St. louis Satunihy not be starting a jots in the 	
-- 	FULL STRENGTH firnier ss'$rh if the %,-ar will 	WHITE SEAL 

	

__ 	 SUNNY take a 1.1) leash in tie test. hinI (ineer to seven 	oi,rt ._ 	night. 
- - 	-- ---- - 	- 	- -- 	-- 	isjl,,f a rebriilskr. 	 ABC CHARCOAL 

RAIl 

Shn tans eapect it to im' 	
I Daiquiri 

South Carolina loot few 	
FILTISED 

I 	 shiycr. tout, List flIs is-am I 	VODKA 

___ COCKTAILS 	
BROOK 	

ROYAL VAT 

Martini 
SOKC Results And Entries 	

won a char.- (if the AtI $9. IT. SRI. OR BLIND BELL'S 
lantic Coast Confru',ice title. 	Old Thompson 	CIlIA 91 	

IN
jec 

 ITID 	_____ 

	

.*TI*r 	FULL 12 YRS. OLD 
WEONI:SDAY 1(IWIT 	Anlorella 	 2.50 Ninth Hare (S/li mile, B)- proc on its 53 record of 11511 OLD REPEATER 	• Manhattan 	 ______ 

First usc.' (/h5, T-31.77)-- i'.-rfeeta 14 	 Ample's %IiwirI 4 Es-a's 	ui-ted retigneil a. Antic's 	p 	
"IIADY TO SERVE" Rl.SI'LTS 	I Quiniels 1-4 $ 40 	 1, 	Dial, 2 Judy Sc-ott, Iea'nfl. 	 8 YR $71. U. UGH? RU 

OR DAlI 	M 5 POUIION 	""- - REG. 7,35 REG. 	4.15 	 RIG. 450 ii.is CASE 
Ta IlIl'J 	 I hth Rare 439, T-41 II) - 1 i'ror,iisr, - 	ilurrici K, S 	;swwi eusirti % rilnc',tla 	ti 	a 1- 

list Shot7 20 4 ') 3 ' (srrtmisslnnrr 	 John, 7. 1)1. 'a Lindy. 5. 	)ear contract as tile(isrii 

F.ltw'i Sun 	19 00 1140 	 it $ Soot. 	 CMki' bail football coach s.i I 
- 	Hen 	l9) 1300 	i-) 

(lollen Agents 	 I 	10th lace (SIR mill-, At - 	a thus'jc- director, lie auc'c'r' .1- 

Qulniria 3-5 1193FA 	 Spar-. Commander 530 1 40 I. Ji,'gs 1.. 2 htyan'a Spe(-ial, 'tar in Its'., whose one 'ittfl 
COFFEE 

Second l(sce (5116, T-3184) Annie (itnlui 	 3 34J 3 1) L's Jill, 4. Mrs, 	ning )car followed tour losing C 
HIVAS REGAL 	 K A H L U A 	LIQUEUR 

Space Aid 	4 80 4 20 260 Qtlniela 5-7 	 I T , S. Dart,>'. 1)oolie, S la in. ___________________ 	
0G. 0.45 IMPORTED MEXICAN JoInie'a Vs3iy 	$40 340 Perfect, 5-7 $201 on 	klsng Twirl, 7. Acme. The 	- 	- 	- 	12Y1. IMP. SCOTCH 159. S, 	________________________ 

Cactus King 	 250 MulucI hlan'hle ss,siq 	Pond, s Prince 'rip, 	08r870 Signs 

Quinitla 1.3 116 20 	
*  Perfects 1-5 $4010 	 TIICIU(I)AY 	 i' Huck ('hip, 2. l'oi'Ira al, S lIens-er Hnonc., signed defan.

ff 
	BOSTO   

ROCKING CHAIR i Daily Double t I $l9 00 	I 	Es-,'THhI:S 

 
[lusty Jr-, 4 	( 	J1., s. - 	s-. t,ck Jr ('arago of Wake 

Lord 1k. 	 380 340 Sc-I CaptaIn, S. I'ac. N Win, World 	 'l's-. 	
A 	

Charcoal 	GLENM ORE I COVE NANT 10 DAYS ONLY 

Third list. t3/16, T.32vi)l First l(scs' iS lit mile, 	IC's Mrsry Vale. i Fibres 1-''rest to an American Foot. 
I "THE ONLY PREMIUM 

VODKA 	"ROCKING IOTT1r 	 SCOTCH QUART AT LESS 
THAN $300," 

I 
Ab-hat 	3 20 3 	2501 I. Goltkn Leader, 2. 	q ('&onel, 7. Kissntell, A. .Stls-s-r I-all league contract Tue.. 

i-li '' 	ti__,.,,II •I'.._..___,_.. 	--- 	 -------------- ---- 

fls't,tIe Wept. l)s'(t'iø h-'ranklin 	A ni,ry' 	1'. 	(Slats I 	(;ull. 	w Is 

(senior) 	- 	It), 	1110111)1', Mania 	cusachesi 	t's1. s-ti's I 	fr 

Franklin. 	S,riia 	hiwanil, 	years 	at 	the 	pd-u!, 	ii 	s! 

1.- 	Bradford 	Anne Randolph, I 
at 	ti 	Age  of Si, 

Fatty Forward- 	 lie (lied  at a I.e pOal Toes- 

Sack 	I)rag 	(open): 	-' 	L 	day  afternoirt aft.r staff' rig 

Bradford 	and 	1114111 	BishOp. 	a 	str kr 	Starch 1". 

G. Batetis-an  and Steve  lialker, 	(;ali 	compiled 	a 

Pewey 	Winery 	and 	Frank 	record at Oregon Still*  ft"m 

Halt, Pat and Bob hiurkham- 	ios 	until 	becoming 	athletic 

,,(-,r 	his'rky 	littffman 	anti 	director  in 	W41.  lie wn. 	sic- 

Frank 	Stucke)', 	if. 	McGahun 	cc.-'is-d 	ao 	huxup 	fl'rit"r 	by 

end 	Bob 	White. 	 Paul 's,li'nti, 	his. 	a-'-.t;itt 

for 	I' 	year., 

when you buy the flrsi at the price listed bylaw 

SIZE TYPE 	
2NDTIRL PR I CE 

	

5,55. 	 5 	5 

40 Makela, Redman 

Set Big Pace 

a 

.IaIy 	flhlUClU 	65 	5- 	t', 	Slat 	I'UJ 	JS 	uur..sflInaI- 
tjuin,icl, 	241 	111 50 	 sul, 	5. 	Sihsl,'y, 	7 	tIc-ar 	Zone. 
Perfects 5 2 $19 50 	 A. lierkky'. Mark 

Fourth 	lace 	(316, 	T3.1.10) 	St'cnnd 	Rice 43 16 mile, 	H) 
I'm 	Fancs. 	20 	9 (0 	0 tO 	I 	Alibi-a 	K , 	2. 	Dad's 	ElIte, 

-iiu 	 600 1 Site Won, 	4 	high View, 5. 
Illark 'l'uast 	 S 30, Walking 	hog, 6, Open 	Chute, 
Quirtiria 	.341 	 7. 	(JulIe Nice, I. Supper Star. 
l'erfs' ha 	56 	1144 70 	 Tisird 	Rice 	(518 	mile, 	1;)  

Fifth liar-c 	(3  A. 	T 11.26) 	-- 	I. 	Food Town, 2. I'm lJers-Ice, 
Moon 	Ma.tt-r 	Pro 	5  Is) 	II.) 	1 	F'iorenc. 	MeNabb, 1. 	lIen', 
Duke 	Larsen 	u 	a so 	Balance. 	3 	Nautical 	Nelly, 
Open, Slik.' 	 350 	f 	hiavoc-adslsra, 	7, 	hitgl 
Quinn-la 	17 	$23 lii 	 Skin . 	II, 	llot'le>han. 
l'erft'cta 7.4 $73.20 	 Iourti, 	liar-c (316 mile, 	RI) 

Sixth Race (516, TiltS)- 	I. 	Deb's 	Reporter, 	2. 	Mn 
Lotta 	Vim 	6 50 	1 O 	250  Sized,  S. 	Iii I'm, 4.  Clear  Bell 
Officer flay 	1 10 	SOu' Jo, 3. hIusts 	Prince, S.  Roman 
Mery'a Ln'b 	 4 	Tread, 7. Ice Cotton, I. Coon- 
Quli,iela 	4-6 	$i I to 	 er. 
Perfecta  46 $3000 	 1-11th Race (3 $ mile, h'.) - 

Seventh 	liar-c  IS 	lit.  T31011) ,   I. 	Johnnie 	Shed, 	2. 	Miisy 
p 	 Squander 	luisO 	7 t) 	440  Cuss), 	3. 	Lady's 	Payday. 	4. 

Fancy 	}'Itcn 	1 60 	360 	hOg 	Fah,hr, 5. Thur Toiler, 6. 
Sun Spy 	 1 20 icey 	Flirt. 	7. 	Black 	Quarry, 
Quinicia 1-3  $4260 	 is 	Moon Visitor, 
Perfects 3-I $163 31) 	 hiatt. Race (3/I6  mile, 1))- 

Eigh th 	liar-c 	(3-9, 	T.41  22) 	I. 	Gallant 	MaurIce, 2. 	Roll 0 
Suobrook 	740 	3,40 	240 home, 3. 	Sli.., Rudy, 4. Sure 
Indian lump 	5.40 	4.00 Nancy, 	S. 	Lake lien, 6.  Tan.  
Ray Tracing 	 210 	s, 	Time, 	7. 	EIbce'a 	lion, 	I. 
Qulniria 	1-2 $1220 	 Pat U. 
Perfects 	2-1 	 Seventh  Race (S/li miles, U) 

Ninth Rae. (S/IS,  T-31 70-  I, 	Denise 	Annette, 	2. 	Hess 
till1c, 	36o Vt....,. 	I5,I..r 	I'.I) 	a 	I SO 	I'm 	3. 	'l'rsv.hini 	I'oltler 	1. 

) 

Fight 	3.60 3.20 F,Lbc'e'a Shade, 5, Young l'io. 

Del Tons 	 10.20  over.  6, Our Matron, 7, Ca,- 
Qulnhela 24  $1340 	 usl Tusk', I. Buck Thi Wiod. 
Perled-. 34  117.2*) 	 Eighth lIar-c 43i1 mile, '1')- 

Mt. Race (5/16, T-31.33) - I Bar J., 2,  Per  Buster Ann, 

oh Bob 	 S. h'icasc Nancy, 4. Zoonie, 5. 

- I 	Troubles 	1 I10 390 320 Lake Glow, 6. Lucille RowcU, 

-' 	 5a51's 	 4.60 3-407, Kate Iting, S. Final Jest. 
99 

 

s- - 	-, 	 - 

 

	

630 i II 	- tJiar5'aalI luDSiest 	- ' I) Ili 	• I ''-.I 	 - • 
- 

5' 	- 

- 	 ( ") . 13 - 	VititeailI tut)itesI - 	 17 	- -- - 	2 670 	: 	- 

. 	 ;',s i 	_tliaciaaii tubelesS - 	1641, - 	_321_ 	2457 - 	- 

- 	-. 	 7/S £ 14 	Wtsteaali tubeless 	1910 	955 	2165I 	 - 

	

if Z5 it- 14-  	tJiacseaII tubetetl 	20.73 	j37 	3112,,,,, 

	

- 	- 	 - A 2 if II 	WhtealIt tubeless 	7343 	11.72 - 	3S.17 
- 	 ( 

-- 	
775 i IS 	Itiarbaiii tube type _12 20  

	

IS 	Wtt:iII tube ?w 	1490 	 I 	- 

	

75 a Is- 	 lurolleu 	16 45 	22 	_2461 

	

775 ' IS 	- V.'teaai I t-elcs-s 	l3 10 - 	9 35 	2515 	- 

::;
, et,4  

Exlra rugged 3.1 n>Inn body  

e Extra mileage Tufs>n rubber 

NO MONEY" FREE 	NO TRADE- 

	

DOWN 	MOUNTING ' IN NEEDED 

	

E_ 	RIVER! 	- 
FRONT END 	JUST 

ALIGNMENT $51
ANY 

9 	3 WAY Service Special 
U.S. CAN 

PLEAS! BRING THIS CARD, 
(I) We'll clean and repack front wheel bearings. 	1 ROTATE WHEELS 	$ 	19 

Realign front end to manufacturer's specifica- 
tions by correcting camber, caster, toe-in or 	2 REPACK FRONT 
too-out (chief CaUSeS of fast tire wear). 	 WHEEL BEARINGS 	

for all 3 

Make a bumper.to-bumpor safety-check and 
apply "Free" Safety-Checked Sticker, 
Tighten up your car - end front end shimmy 	3 ADJUST BRAKES 
and shake-up. 

TAKE YOUR CAR WHERE THE EXPERTS All 

.GOGO GOOD/EAR-- 
555 W. FIRST ST. 	 THE SAFETY MINDED COMPANY 	 PH. 322.2821 

In 	the 	y,'eulne,iay 	am. 

)s.s.l 	officer's 	Wiv.s 	Lea- 

gue, two keglers least the lea- 

tie 	- 	Margie 	Maltela 	of 

T1VAH-* 	with 	a 	high 	series 

of 	4419 	antI 	Starge 	Redman 

of 	the 	Staff 	Wis-es 	with 	a 

>1gb single game of 191. 
Tie 	RIt'AhI-12 	topped 	tie 

R%'AH-lS 	for 	4 	points 	with 

the 	good 	bowling 	recorded 

by Rita Cayness high single 

game of 11u' for a I.1 perle., 

The 	RIt'Ahl-S tni 	$ points 

away from the I1VA1I-01 "A" 

with 	the 	grsesi 	howling 	of 

Mary. 	Makela's 	high. singles 

games 	of 	! ARR 	series 

and team mates Toni Aphell's 

3*4 	and 	Kay 	Redtrtor's 	lilt; 

Jean 	Moor* 	of the opposite 

team had a high single game 

of 	1M. 
The 	VAIl-11 	topped 	the 

RVAII-fi 	"H" 	for 	4 	poInts 
with the goosi bowling of M-11- 
lie 	hopper's 	i&o-it :414 sir-I,,. 

	Janet 	lint.' 	of 	the  

sit, team had a high gam.  of 
147 

The Staff Wives made a 
clean sweep over the RVAH- 
S with the good bowling of 

Starte 	ltedman's 	lR0-I9-472 

,eniea 	and 	Louis. 	Fatlien's 

140-159 	high 	single 	games; -- 

Busy 	Reno 	of 	the 	opposite 

team )tad a high single game 

of 164/4 	send, 

Sues Liston 
LAB VXOA!, Nov. (UPI) 
- Francis XMcLaughlin , a 

Washington tax  attorney, has 

- 	filed 	a 	suit 	against 	former 
heavyweight champion Bonny 
Liston charging the .z-cham- 
plus with fathure to pay Is. 

0 	*1 fees. 

p-
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 - 'w w riur.rwu 
STR, KY, BOURBON I 90 DRY GIN I CONCORD KOSHER 	

J3 	L I or VODKA I GLENMORE 
STA. KY. BOURBON HALLER RESERVE I Sweet Wine 	Bullock Lade5 

11 YEAR BLIND 	 I "DlSTILLID&BLEP1D.-. 
lEG. 4 53-4 .55 CASE 	RIG. 4.11. 31.71 CASE 	 2Pe MORE THAN A FIFTH 	ED ill SCOTLAND 

RIG. 7" S9.7S CAY 

F

PL91 
 FU LL 

QUART 

ULl 

 

QUART 

M 0 G E N DAVID $4 99 	'D. 0. M UICT1NI 
. & BRANDY $7*99 5TH 

CONCORD KOSHER SWEET WINE 	•

IMLLON 	
RIG. 10.25 MONK LIQUEUR 

 

BEER 	FULL QUARTS ABC -COCKTAIL LOUNGE BUY BY THE CASE & SAVE GILBEY 
CASE 24-12 Os. PLUS DEPOSIT 	

-. 	 GIN OR VODKA OF 	 SIZED OLD  MILWAUKEE 	3.39THE 	 HI-BALO  

	

USCH .............3,49 	 BARCLAY 
$' SIR. BOURBON 

CASE 24-12 OX, CANS 

	

NO ORINKS OVER 494  ALL ABC LOUNGES ABC BEER or ALE ,.., 3,89 	OLD THOMPSON 
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRAND GOEBEL'S DRAFT 	395 	 $5 PROOF BLEND 

RIG. 1.71 

ONE FULL OZ. BY AUTOMATIC 	BALLANTINE BEER •.. 3.99 
POURER. THERE'S AN ABC NEAR YOU SCHUTZ GL Cans .... 4,99  

B&G IMP. FRENCH 	FULL QUARTS 	DRAFT BEER BORDEAUX WINE 	WILKENS 	$479 IN 
 61201 PRINCE D'ARGEPIT• NOIR 93 PROOF *10 

PRINCE ILANC• ROUGE 	 STL KENTUCKY 	 PULL POP • TOP 	Cans 
BOURBON 	 9T. CANS 	ouas 

S  

V. 
 

/ 

-- 

"I 
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1 	IIu, 	W 	• 
pace 6- April 1,6 4 

I. 	

1. _ 	
Holy Week Rites 010 ate    

BeffyLuecker I 	 __ B1jaaecbsn7 
'g7. 	- - 	Tb. sm Last Words of 

Elected Prexy
.0 	 I - 	

K  

	

' 
Cross" ' 	F'•'i 	 kI 

yg 	 subject of Holy Week sermons 

At I .. 	 ' 	

'I 	 byar clergymen atth Cii- 
r 

By Pet. 	K'PsrtaT were p.tchsaed to b. 	VI Leylon uflh 	 . 

	

THE SEMINOLE 	to d*eeTVii studv.ta by the -T-4 	
Church continuing each iv.- 

On Saturday, Apr. , the Officer's WIi... Club. 	Election of offr.ri hltit- 	 • 	 Mae 73O through 	Iday. 

daneg of the year was bald 	The students said tbay en. lighted the ,,guIar monthly .. i. 

at lb. Sanford Civic Contar. joyed the concert Immensely 	j,ig ,f American - 	 • 	

. 	 R,v. Robert Jqi&ns of 

'lb. Junkr.Sanlor prom was and most of them hop. to Auxiliary Unit i of Sanford 	
First Methodist Courcb, San- 	 - 	 - 

presented by the industs'*aua he.., the Florida Symphony 	
.. 	 "ml, was guest minister. 	 . 

Juniors of Seminole 111gb to again next year. 	
at the Post Horn, on highway 	 aMy God, My God. 

the seniors. The decorations 	In Coach Williams' Amerl- 	 • 	 - -. 	 . Why Hut Thou Forsaken 

were in a Jspaneee motif this can History classes debates SITYITIf will be Mrs. Betty 	
AMERICAN LEGION Auxiliary Unit 53 of Sanford elected new officers 

year, the theme being 'lay. ars, being bald. Volunteer stu- LUicicer, pte$l4Jiflt, MIs. It. 	at April meeting. In the grnup are Mrs. Betty Luecker, preuident 3firs. 	
He can, to Sanford last 

This formal dance dents debite on various sub- L. Johnson 	 If. L Johnson. senior vice president Mrs. Agues Fury, junior vice pre. 	
year and has served churches 

	

been a big standing tm- j.cts •'h 90: The Vietnam dent; 	'. AII 	 Ident; Mr.. Kathryn Westbrook, secretary Mrs Olga hunter, treasur- 	
n St. Petersburg and Jackson- 

dillon at Seminole High. Ev war. Capital Punishment, for vice pres i dent. 	 er; Mr.. Hazel Field, chaplain, and Mrs. FIO King, rergennt at'arrns. 	
v illa. A graduate of Candler REV. ROBERT JENKINS 	REV. H. B. ILWLEY 

cry year the Juniors trans. Teenage Morals, Mercy Kill. syli We. rnk secretary, Mrs. 	 School of Tb.ology, he was a 

form the Civic Center Into a Ing, Foreign Aid, and School Olga Hunter, treasurer; Mrs. 	 coach and teacher befor. en - 

wonderful make-believe world Policies. From this, discus- haul Field, chaplain. tI 	 taring the ministry. 	 -. ' 	 - 

for one night to surprisa the alone the students have pro- Mn. Tb King, serreant it Mus icFete 	 Open 

	

On Maundy Thursday,to4ay 	 - 	 '.'

seniors, from whom the motif flied by studying many view, arms.  	Rehearsa ls  	an unusual Communion Sir- 

of the decor it supposed to point.. and forming opinions 	This plat, was unanimously 	by Maryann Miles 	
viceIs planned and Rev. Del. 

be kept a secret, 	 of their own, 	 approved si recommended 	
El s '. 	 ' 	

ru Copeland, minister of the 

The DCT (Diversified Co. 	In Mrs. Jack Rurney's 5.. the nominating commute., 	
music ,esti 	 Community Methodist, will 

operative Training) will be itlor Social Studies the stu. Mrs. Hunter. chairman, ani val sponsored by the edues. 	

I 'l,iCry 

reak on the word', I Thirst." 

holding Its tenth annual cnn- dents ins studying iii as Mrs. Ina Galloway and Mrs. tionsi department of lb. 	 (}y Friday. Rev. Roy Ben ~ 	 .4 If 
ploy.r'employee b a a q us I, Poets of Communism. They King. 	 SUthiU Union Con!ertnc. 	of Seminole Heights 	 . 

Tuesday, Apr. 12, In the Sara. are studying the different 	Mrs. Bunny Morgan, current SeenthDsy Athentliu, open 	 Mt4ho'iit. Tampa, will have 	 , 	 .. 

trio?. 111gb cafeteria at 7 p.m. phases of the Communist toy president wo ertduct'I the td  with rehearsal, at Forest 	
, ha topu. 9t Is Finished" 	to 	• 'I 

Following the banquet, the erriment and also the cause business meeting, r,rninnl.d lake Academy In F 
	

and Rev. John Hunt, Aloina 	 . 	
0 

public is cordially Invited at and affect on lb. people In- members of the Constitutional 	 emy 	Forest : 	 r 	- 	 ' 	
' 	Methodist, Winter Park, will 	i 	 / 	 ,., 	. 	

.' 

5:15 P.M. to heir the guest ,solved. The students are Meeting to be held April 17 

 

City. 	 V 	 preach on 'Father, Into Thy 	 . . 

speaker, Dr. Paul F. Douglas, learning to look at a new line in Orlando. 	 Public programs, in the 	
ftw 
- - 	 hands I Commend My Spirit_' 	 j 	 0 

Director of the Center of of government and to express 	Delegates appointed to the academy auditortum. will be 	 -. 
e- - 	 11ev. Hillel I. a former 	

• 

Practical Politic. at Rollins their opinions objectively. 	Department Convention May t $ P.M. Friday. 9:13 a.m. 	 ___ - 	 avy chaplain and led preach' 

College. 	 Linda Londenb.rg'. a senior 1-21 In Daytona are Mrs. and 3 p M. Saturday, closing 	
log missons in Cuba, Panama 

Last week was the weak and art editor of The Semi. Morgan, Mrs. Fury, Mrs. with an $ pm. concert Sstur 	 Canal Zone and five countries 

that senIrs ordered their aole won third place In the Eva Wynn., Mrs. Lurelcer, and day. Bands and choral groups 	 of the Orient. Its Is on the 

graduation announcements and recent HATMAN contest of Mrs. Winn!. Stiles. Alternates 	o'r'e?
'ry 
a 	

is 	 flnard of Trustees of Asbury 

name cards. The announce- 'i', LW (channel 9 radio). are hire. 1 imlI, Mrs. hunter, 	 P 	P 	 College, Wilmore. Ky. 

Monts are sent to kith ani Contestants created get-well Mrs. J" W`110, Sir$. Dot 
Inc. 	 '. - -%- 	~ Rev. Hunt irriedusted from 

kin. and the items cards are cards for Batman, Adam Webster, and Mrs. Peggy Guest hand clinician Is Ro. 
	 the ecological seminary at 	

TOP SPELLER at Altamonte Springs Elemen. 

exchanged with follow stu. West, who was hospitalized stakes. 	
haft E. Foster, assistant di. 	 i 	,_ - 

at the time. Winning cards 	Mrs. With Smith --• 	
rector of band; and trumpet 	ROBERT FOSTER 	ELWOOI) KEISTER 	t'II 

ory University and served 	
tary School j.s Kathleen Gale and runner-up is 
Mike Paradise, both students in Mrs. Walter 

Seniors are iso selling tie- were sent to H/.TMAN. 	chairman of Poppy Day, 	
Instructor at the University 	 a e ii 	 Hedrich • sixth grade class. Winner will rep. 

	

i ii. ii. 	 Jeri Wheatland. 	4u of Florida, and choral rifle- 	_______- 	- 	 p e or six years. 	 resent the school in county contests April 16 
,ei. O a moY,. a 	.y are 	 , 	 day, Sit 	 I 	l.a D 	I 	 A continuous rarer vigil 	at Seminole high School. 	(Herald Photo) 
sponsoring as a class project will appear Wednesday, Apr. 	The legion end Auxiliary 	L LF voice and r 	 will begin at rnidnght Friday  

to make money for fag night. 13, on the Bill Iterson TV will have a covered dish SUP- choral department and dire. V 	 and continue until I a.m. Fast- 

(Fag night Is the class party show, V.I'l'V. She will sing per at 7:15 P.M. May IS. On t 	the . touring choral 	 . 	or Sunday at the church. All Troop 3T 	u A1 DIOflS 
held after grad uation.) The two numbers, 	 this tint., the auxiliary Will 	 prayer circles of the church  

movie is Wait Disney's "Tbe 	 meet at 'hIS pat. for a brief Foster Is * graduate of the 	 are asked to meet at 7:10 	 OVERWEIGHT 
Ugly I)achsund' starting Apr. 	 business session, taking place University of Texas whets he 	 - 

- 	

am. Sunday to pray for the Court Of Honor 
7 and running through the Mr

s. MM 	 of the regularI7 scheduled was trumpet soloist and e. 	 Easter Service,, 	
Ae.iaW. I. you witlue,$ • ides. 

11th. 	 May 6 session. 	 tine loader with 	the 	 - 	 1111(i ________________ 	

57 uSC (isseibervy 	
pn.KrIpt.a 

 You 
:erpel:$ 

Every year about this time 	 Mrs. Puny announced Ann hands and orchestra,. lie held' 	
- 	 Boy Scout Troop 311 of Cas. wfy fat or yesm me.. back. 

peopie start holding teas for Ie-Eleded As 	
Carlson. But Makin. and Cm. similar postitions with the All 	 I 	T 	Assessor 	selberry will hold a court of Odi..s is • •suuy tabTu,l .s 

the graduating seniors. A few 	 dy Wilson will attend Gin Natipnal 111gb School In St. 	 'u" 	y honor and covered dish din. •asfl' swall..v.4. Get rId .1... 

parties have already been 	 state this year. 	 IMuls. Mo., the College Hand I 	 - 	

net at 7 p m. Monday in es- costs $3.00  fit 604 
'; 

ls 
sold Got this 

e Odnuu.. 

satisfied lot 
held. Mrs. Wilbon fingers CTPPrexy 

	 Winners of the Americanism of the Summer Music Camp & 	- 	 - 	 To Be peaKer 	Hall of the Css;elbcrry ,•'•• 	,.,' 

sponsored a tea for Brenda 	 essay contest, all from San at Gunnison, Cob, and the 	- 	 " ' 	. 	 Community Methodist Church. say cease;, just ,.$u,e the 

David, Carolyn Walker, Mells. 
 

By Isae Casselbeuy 	fu.rd Junior fligh School, are All State Band of 'basis. 	 - 	 - 	 In DeBarv 	Families of the scouts are pscha,.fa your drugst and .t 

a Wilkins, and Janice 	Mrs. William Eggers was Van Bobbins, flrrt; Susan (sl. 	tIn has concertized through- 	
1 	 Invited to attend and are ask

#;*a' allied. 04411ow is sold with 
full meney beck. N. quss. 

Home. Mr. and Mrs. Walter re elected Tuesday nIght to Iota, second, and Sandy IIU- out the south and southwest 	 By Mr's. John .eese 	ed to bring their own table liii; usrsnt.e byt 

Fessler held a party for Jim- serve a second term as presi. Iholom,'w, third. Mr's. flea and has played professionally - 

of the Council of Tracn. Nowsms, Arritricanlem chair- In all areas of music. Prior 1 	 % 	- _, 
-- 	 'olusia County Tax Assess- se 

	beverage, and a toy 

my Dodson, Psula 918m, And 
 

	

. 	
- 	

I or Jim Bailey will speak on i of their 
 

Moll orders Filled 

Ttn,ta harris. 15ev. ar's In ... cA T'.r.iIs at South ..,.n ivtli aresent the winners to coming to the University Of 	
. . -.à' '1 the full value arooertv tax re. 	

my.  

store. Seminole 	Fiernentary 	School WIth checks at a future 	, bLor4a, 	he 	was director of 
-' assessments 	being 	made 	In  

Archl. Cannon, math teach- at Cassslbcrry. sc'mbly at the instrumental music at Lamar 
high School in Houston, Tex., MAJOR HARRY WILLIAMSON proudly looks the 	county 	at 	the 	monthly 

Sr at Seminole High, Is tuck. Other 	officers 	elected 	to 	Re.f,ushm.flts of sandwiches, 
where 	he compile4i 	an savi. over retirement papers received March 31 after meeting of the Deflsty Civic 

big his advanced math class, serve for the coming year in. fruit 	cake, 	and 	coffee 	were 
record 	in 	performance 26 years In the Air Force. Williamson, a resi- Association scheduled for 7 V. o to use a slide rule to help eluded Mr.. 0. 	Jak Byrne. enjoyed by members followingable 

and competition with concert dent of Sand Lake Road, Forest ('ity, and his Tuesday 	In 	the 	Deflary rn the 	students 	with 	college first vice president; 	Mrs. 	Ho. close of the business. 
marching 	lands, 	stage Reciprocal 

 
wife, Mary, have three children. 	',Warren,pet. 

Math. 	Reciprocal 	logsrythms bert Yowler, second vice pres. __-_
and 
lands, 	and ayniuny orciucs. niso, and Terea. 	 Ukt'aIi Photo) 

Community 	Center- 	Also 	on 
should now be a breeze. C. 0. ident; 	Mrs. 	Mary 	Howell, me- hand will be a representative 
Duncan 	from Monro. 	Inter- cording secretary; 	Mrs. 	Kay Extension Clubs trap. 	 _________________ 

Kessler received the bathS 
_______ 	_________ ________ --- -- 	 - of 	hlunnicut 	and 	Associates 

national, 	Inc., 	also 	demon' Arthm..nn, corresponding sec 
rotary, and 	Mrs. 	Mary 	Me lot of music 	degree, 	with 	a - which 	ii 	handling 	the 	reap- 

strated an electron ic compu- 
intoshi, treasurer, To Hear Speaker oubte major in voice and yb- praisal. An open questiea.aa. 

ter for the class to wind up 
week of mathematical aide. Officers will be Installed at Un, 	from 	Baldwin 	Wallace 

dub 
swer period will be bell. 

Members from the Future the May meeting of the (,'j', On Insurance Ic0u1to1) 	of 	Music, 	sad 
the 	master of music degree 

Due to widespread interest 
In the issue, Civic Association 

Traders' Club 	of 	Seminole 
High 	reported that they on. 

Plans 	were 	announced 	for 
the Spring Festival to be held B, Fruaces w' irons Eastman School of Mu. 

, 

President Chester Rearick has 

joyrd teing guests of Lyman at the 	school 	Saturday. 	April norris 	jlartnsg. 	field 	repre- sic In voice and music liters- ' announced 	attendance at the 

111gb, 	Friday, April 	at 	the 30, 	by 	Mrs. 	J. 	Van 	Ecroel, sentaflue 	, 
use 	His doctiTrato in lb. field 

n.$ education comes from Co 
- 

!,I 

meeting 	will 	he 	limited 	to 
membership only. 

'lisle 	Wind. Cafeteria for a ways 	and 	means 	committee 
chairman- 	Twenty-two booths 

ance 	Commission, 	will 	be 
for a combined meet- speaker n.iiuhia 	University 	Teachers A program on the Seminole 

dinner and a program. 
and special projects are plan- log 	of 	the 	Lake 	Mary 	and Lollcge. 

-, 
Indian 	will 	be 	presented 

The 	MarchIng 	Seminoles 
ned 	for 	the 	event 	Another lake 	Markham 	EutsnsIoO lie performed three seas 

- ._d4 IhI.Iild7 
through cooperation of the U. 

haue 	put away their march. 
planning meeting will be held homemakers Club at 10:30 a. lth 	the 	Columbia 	Phllhar. 

, 

S. Department of the Interior, 
 uniforms and instruments 

- 	.. Thursday, April 	II. 	at 9:15 I. Inc , M. Tuesday in the Labs Mary .IOfliC 	Orchestra 	as fi rst 'r Indian Affairs. 
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grates 	on 	Richardson. 	The 	
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character 	developments 	are 	(55 	Msrk.t sweep 
beautifully 	done, 	with 	some 	11.51 (2) 	l'arit.e hay _ The 	 IDl us) 	Ptck Sass Dike 
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7.104 P.M. (CBS) The 'David Opatoshu and Noof last word in witch-debbunk' less.), Singer Lain. Kssan, 

DEAR ASHY: Tb a a It 	rylag a "boy" of g& j 	who Is nay mother's age. 	ad all the young chicks and 	the bruise, to prove it, Munsters. "A House Divid- 1 Harrison (Rex's son), 	log. Samantha tries to hex fl, Righteous Brothers, arid 

you for the understanding 	know something of that 	We met when I was 20 and 	I ended up marrying her. 	prove only that they at. ad." Sort of silly (isn't it 	9-9:30 p.m. (NBC) Be. him, but to her horror she Gus Augspurg and his girl. 
you showed when someone 	kind of marriage, having 	she was 5.5. She had been 	She has 10 grown children, 	leading the men on a bit too always?), But soma goof witched, "Disappearing Sam. finds he can make her disap. friends, who happen to be 

asked what you thought of 	been married for five years 	a widow for 20 years. For 	U grandchildren, and two 	far. 	 sight gags. Grandpa starts antha. One of the nice things pear. Some good visual tricks, monkeys. The simians are not 

% 	a 62-year-old woman mar. 	to a fascinating woman 	the next five years I dat- 	great-grandsons. I have al- 	 • 	• • 
	 muttering that he I. half' about this show Is that Sam' and a lot of fun with b. too much fun, but the corn- 

51, 	eanferhi 	rraIh 	 April 7, 1966 - Page 7 I ways had the feeling that 	DEAR ASHY: I had been owner of the dear oil hum.' antha Is not Invariably right. mused Samantha. 	 binatlon of Dean. George and 

	

___ 	my wit. and I knew each 	going with a young lady stead, and Herman is to put In tonight's story, she and 	10.11 p.m. (NBC). The Jonathan I. a very good one. 

	

other in another life come, 	for almost two years. A1 	
out that he draws a white Dotnmnt go to a lecture by Dean Martin Show. (Color). 	10-11 p.m. (ABC). Special. 

	

where in the 16th century. 	tho our engagement had line down the mill!, ant In. Osgood Rightmir. (Bernard it's monkeyshines of all kinds "RevolutionIn the Three K's." 
Fox), an egotistical t y pe tonight: Dean's guests are An unusual show, of prime S=hjy Of IflAdqe 	Jacoby and Son When I was a small boy never been ofuidatly an• slits that nerr the twain 

, kept hiving recurring nounced, it was understood shall meet again, 	 who considers him,ef the Jonathan Winters. George importance to anyone with 

	

dreams In which I would 	that we would be married 	7:30.5:30 p.m. (NBC) Spe- small or even high-school age 

One of the most Interesting 	NORTE 	 of hearts and West would promise an unidentified lit- 	this 	summer. 	Recently, cial. "Highlights of the 1964 	'k 	'k 	 children, The failure of to. 

hands In Dorothy Hayden's 	èAQ 	
have to make two discards. tIe girl playmate that I 	while she was away at 

Edition of Ringling Bros. ant 	 • • 
Barnum A Halley Circus." 

new book illustrates the glut 	 1091764 	He could throw a spade anti would come back to her. school. I met another gir1. 
(Color). For all the young, 	'l'elevision 	'l o ni g ht education has recently been 

day's high school students ts, 
attain prevailing standards of 

value of giving your partner 	• 1095 	 a diamond with no worries Years later, when my wife 	with whom I fell in love 
a count by means of a big 	475 	 but then South would cash showed me a picture of her- 	and married. Abby, do 	

and a glorious spectacle Ills. 	 called the result of element- 

	

Roy Rogers ant Dale Evans 	fl'5HT F. , 	 5:15 	soc c.ws 	 sty and pre-school education. 
low discard to show that you 	'T 	 his third spade and West , self as a little girl, it prov. 	owe the young lid, I was an, co-hosts (with a riding 	 , Its 	World 	This show takes a look at 

VS 	VAIl started with an even number 	U7 	4106341 would be In trouble. He would ad to he the replica of the 	going with before my mar- exhibition by Roy) for a 	'I su News 	 55) To T,iI The Troth 	the new trends In curriculum 
of cards in some suit. 	• 35fl3 	 probably guess right and childhood playmate In my 	rugs an explanation? 	wonderfully close up view of 	ADC .ws 	 ssu 00144rst Hospital 	and teaching methods (don't 

South gets to six no-trump 410963 	4K$42 	throw a club but the count dream,. You may use my 	 ROBERT I it 
led 	le. 	

(5) Nswiioe 	 Iii its Cu.. News 
the whole spang 	spectacle.  tie (S) Itua tier -ntiakisr 	1.3$ 5:) 1`04 Don ' t 5$, 	worry: it mentions new math 

After open'ng the bl4dng 	SOU 	 signal would give him a sure name I want to go Ori ree- 	PEAR ROBERT: TH (D) 	 . 	 In a way it is almost better 	(5) Wattat tiesktis 	 (S) E1. of Night 	but you don't have to under- 
with an artificial forcing two 	4K33 	 thing play. I ord as saying that being 	your. asking? Since It was than real, since the head Is 	us, s'Piy.e 	

Ti. Tou,s IJarriets atnd it), but at the same time 

(Cu liunflnt A 	 554 s,cr,s 	t'rrn 	takes the sound stand that club bid. If West opens any 	V KQS 	 East should play the four married to an "older" worn- 	"understood" that you and not spinning fr-urn trying to 	Iii The Ittfi.mia 	 5$1 (1) SISICN OamS 

AKQ4 	of clubs on the first lead of an Ii wonderful. Sincerely 	she would marry, you eec- 	watch all thire rings at once. 	 , 4') 7 'i'.t btrSp 	any exceptional teacher can suit but spades South will 	LAQS 
• simply conrede a trick t' the 	Ikth vulnerable 	the suit end the deuce of clubs 	,, 	 tainly do owe her an cx. 	There's enough for rsr)body. 	: :o:, tr.st.it  5Nnw t'o 	it' SilL 

ace of hearts and make his 	West North 	South next. This play would show 	,DAVID S. SASSO 	planation. But you sh'uliI so if you can get hold of 	t.•rtts 	 535 III Silk. t).ts$1s5 Show transcend a teaching 1)51cm, 

5, The Shni%it.?s 	 (I) lidis Wa:u 	either Intensifying Its ben.- 

contract without any trouble 	 24 	an even number of club.. 	 • 	 have told her BEFORE some spun sugar cantly and 	u, Isam.n 	 IIS (5) )-I$t flan1.r. 	fits or overcoming its d.fl- (5) 'uS hid. The Act ion Is 
but West opens the nine of 	Pam 2V 	Pass 4 N.T. West would know that Fast 	p-j ABBY; \'o'I keep 	your marriage that all or peanuts, anti esiri if yns 	''' 	 ' ' 	 s is ,:u N.wcop. 	 deride.. All sort of new 

)) 
Pass S • 	Pa-as 6 N.T. hat started with either two 	Insisting tint men want to 	was finished tetsicen )OU, 	c.sn't, try to girt in front .f 	• 	 S44 t.IiS ii T3 fl,a, CI schools, both in shape (a dr. spades and South see, that be 	
pass Pass 	Past 	or four. If two South would marry "nice" girls. That 	and you were planning to a color set (which makes a 	I) Sly Tir'. 55 	

(5) ?ewstns 	
euLer school in St. Louis) and will never be able to bring Opening lead-ills 	have started with five clubs Idea went out with Vorid 	marry another. 	 whi,l. of a differ,ncec) and it 	> fl. P.otnts Life of 

henry litre home dummy's six card heart 
suit. 	 lose a trick to West's Jack of 1to the top four honors and War it. Don't get me 	 e 	

is really most like being 	 Educational 	un pattern (a Mount Vernon. 
N. V. school wher. children 

	

He wins the first trick in diamonds provided West knows 
West's clubs would have no wrong, Abby. I am still a 	C 0 N F I DF.NTIAI. TO there. 	 (I) Thursia? Nsht 	 learn through motor coordina- Mo,:. 

I 	
lion), VeIl worth seeing and 

dummy and takes a club 	 value. If he had started with "nice" girl, but I'm begin- 	'CONFUSED" IN GREAT 	7.10-R p.m. (ADC) Batman. 	 Ilion). 
 intensely' Interesting - 

	

enough to guard that earl four then South could not hold ring to wonder it it's 	FALLS, MONT.: Maturity 	"Batman Sets the t'ace." 5.33 t.1 btor& St.u'is.ke7 
finish. Then he knocks out ('I I'.ttuu Slice 

11111 11 I East's are 
of hearts. East instead of his ten of club.. 	low club and again West's 	smart. I 	get 	heartsick 	is a variety of things to 	(Color). Poor Old Batman. te 	uS, p.ao Marlin 	 SINgE Ti' Sb. $4 	 - 	- 	- 

plays a second spade and 	In most games ther, would clubs wculul have no value, when I go out with a tel- 	many people. The famous 	lIe's basing a bit of troub's

11 
	,) The fl.sutut on I; Toldo 	 YUUAT  

She $ Its 	 5Ii On 
South is In dummy for the L. an excellent chance for Hene. ',%'eet could discird a low I think is different, 	psychiatrist, Dr. William 	keeping the dear olsl image 	

Time 2.iae 	 NOWI 
last time, lie takes a second West to go wrong. South club and lee, nothing b> 50 and when he learns I am 	C, Mennlnger defines it as 	shiny bright this. slays. Nut 	 I:00-5.2$ 	Amer. IIl.t,ry 	 0P114 12:41 
club finesse but still must would cash his ,1'.ieen and Jack doing. 	 not about to play his game 	"the capacity to love, to 	so lung ago he was a fugitive 	(I) seal 	 53155$ 	i'p.ntsb 	 AT 5.03. LOS. 1:10 It :s 	5: ttinrt.I 1'mm,utt 	 VTR 

	

he says, "I'm not wasting 	care about other people in 	from the police, and in this isle u:s Tonight 

	

my time with you. What 	the broadest sense . . . and 	episode he is put in lb. 	(5) Sls 	 S I'tb:t5 Itumiattl.. 	 ill - ISO 
1010-10 46 ilartIsh 
1,51.11.55 Spies 	 ITb A DOGOONE 

	

Lawrence 	do you think I took you 	to continue to Increase this ra ther unpleasant position of 	(4) Mii 
1-40 121 New. (1.Q 	Wommet 	I,turial L 	

out for?" Then have to capacity beyond our fam- having to go along with The 	 %S.,1 	111$-tI:31 ru. ittstsr 
Viii 	 DAFfY DOMM I 

	

fight him off, and I have 	Ilion to the community. to Joker (Cesar Romero) in cci. 	VIIIIIAT A. . 	tu:sI.iItI Slu,Ie 

a 	i 	DEAR MRS. LAWRENCE: try leaving the struggle en' 	It Is psyehoanal%st Erich the bruises to prove it. 	the state, to the nation, lecting the raison for the 	 Viii 

$-jnshl'e Atmunsl 	I3.25.ht:41 Klnl.r ttms 
Our 	15.year.old girl has re tirely to her strictly limiting 1 Fromm who coined the phrase S'hil. I continue to cling 	and to this shrinking little 	3hshunij'u (Dan Smore), 	(ii I'urt.h'vis Simile 	t2-'i.tS:VI Art 

peatediy tried to lose her 	your "help" to making diet "the magic helper" - the to my high principles. 1 	world." 	 who Is not so surprisingly 550 (3) Jr. College And Teg 1311-1:11 Quest 
s  

7:01 4*) Toll? 	 l;41.) It 	fl.altag 
pounds of overweight. She 	available to her. It you phrase which suggests 	t, keep reading In the yewe- 	

taken in by The Joker's jokes 	tt) ausrtss IcaSater 	1:25-1:41 Xi, Seteaee 

starts the diet the doctor has 	 papers that fellows I fought 	Problems? Write 	Ab. and puns. 	 • 	 1:11.215 Amer. lflstery 

	

can control your craving to of the weakness of the over•1 off are marrying girls I 	by, Box 69700, Los An. 	9H p.m. (85), The CBS 	u.s 	It.rsoa Show 	 flsp.st Viii 	 _____ 

given her but then gets di.. 
couraged and goes off it again. "help," maybe she wilt be weight person. 	 knew had fist reputations. 	gales, ('al. 

For a personal Thursday Night Movies, "The 	s; es ms New. 

Beat of Enemies." A very 	(2) Pains hlepol 
,.11 : 'to.lsy 

' 	

*._.!% 
I have done all I can think of able to control her erasing for 	As an oserwcijht person, we, Then I could kick myself, 	reply, inclose a stamped, fine comedy indeed, played by 	 M 1 . carpet

" 

P 
bought her a scale, cut out all 	Nobody's "encouragement" magic of the help of some out'! do anyway? 	 self-addressed envelope, 	business. David Nis'en stars III 42) W,alh,f, News 	 l _____ 

to encourage her to stay on it, fattening food, 	 unknowingly figure that the What Is a girl supposed to 	 some of the best hands In the si; ss us;'t gingavos 

04 

525 4t) Today 	 _______ 

14  fattening foods for the family, can keep us on a diet any side agency is somehow going 	 "TOO NICE" 	lisle to write letters? 	
as Major Richardson, a pure. ,.,, , 	ii.,t of Slouch, 	 wtmmlR 

	

AWA
She has started dieting a.ain more than it can control OU to spare us the pain of , 	DEAR NICE: She's sup- 	Send $1 to Abby, Box tihous British officer who 	(I) Ilonsp.r Itoom 	((ACADIMY RDS 

 ______________________

IN COlOa

and I want to know what else erasing for alcohol. We alone 	 posed to behave herself. 69700, Los Angeles, Cal , 	ub liii ;tlut, l.lrnit. flnirkc 	I)) Lusri'. P-i the 

I can do to help her stay with can make the decision to sub- perierveninS struggle. Like 

It! 	 ordinate our craving for food the shoemaker in the fairy 
And almost without excep. 	for Abby's booklet, "how 	(iieIiael Wilding), Is captor* 	 I'. -.l. Are )'in IF 	 ________________ 

	

ANSWER: You might now to our craving for slimness. tale who stayed up all night tion, 
the girls who have 	to Write Litters or All e,I in the desert by Captain 	1' P. I'- Q.  

	

to fight off men, and have 	Occasions." 	 luau (Alt,'ttu Suiruli). lilasi ti,, 	,:,. 	-... 
API D 

- But so long as mother is waiting for the elves to appear 

- 	Legal Notice 	I around to "encourage" and and cobble his shoes for 

______________ 	
support this decision, we can we secretly expect reprieve 

Iv THE ilittiti' VfltIIT, avoid knowing that control of from our labor. As we sneak 
 

- 	 vIvTII .so'nussi, i- litc tsr1 our craving for cakes and our soda at the corner drug  
eu' TISr sT.1T1 or I'i.lItUt) I. 
iv 	ivip ross 	,s:sslvos.s: sodas is our own lonely, pain. store, we secretly tell our 

0 41)5 v-ri. 	 ful struggle. We think, "Oh, selves that some hairy God' 
iv i'll tvrs:ssY vu. tame. 
Iv ii inurtiuv or 	well, if I don't make it this mother will take care of the 

r.,,,tr A', 	w!NTI:Ius. 	nnl' time i can always try stain poundage It's adding. 

Ni-leniSimin Y FAIR LADY 
1:20. 1:40 • S:41 
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I. 	 k 	,,ffi.-.ra 	uS, I lows I.nicl 

IIIESISEIS 
nor, by ws'u'r,iil.T r. F")'%I5Y 	-and again get support." And 	As 	mothers 	01 	overwelgni 

s,Tui s: 'to semeN 	so 	we 	evade 	the 	stark 	truth 	children 	whose 	affection 	can 	A 	most 	cha rm ing 	gift 	for I uI 	A 	L'S. 	State 	Itepeirt' 	
(5) 1055 of Lile 	 rna,r,. 

t 	 Operation  ' Health 	ii I 	ti I.: a i': 	ross ('iff' ' nni 
along 	when 	they 	visit 	is 	a 

to The 	Nowe .1 the 	slaff 	filet the flimness we want Is 	 I the 	showing'. 	This 	salute 	to 	 5 	for Tomorrow 	 CARLOAD 
1511 45) (245 Niws 
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)'i,iil,Ss. 	(Ore,tllss, 
'5(5. 	Ii', 	5%' s:.. 	.,,,,,#  	re. 	not 	going 	ii, 	be 	produced 	by 	to 	be 	cast 	in 	the 	rule 	of 	the 

Is 	°'" ° 	 mother's iuppnrt-hut by our 	Fair)- 	Godmother 	who 	can 	 Latin 	Anti-n 	A 	was 	a 	nit c 
whisk them off to the Prince's 	

Look ,nt,tie1 "The Child" I->- 	
promotion 	and 	the 	"Rain 	Helped By U. So 	u.s u.s (lulilding IJIbI 	 3.P.etve. Heirs, Jembecee 

',.wiline 	 Tealte 	Are 	SAT, 	I 

- - 
P'IEfl that a p,tiilat% is, keen 	

own perservening effort. 	
ball 	if 	they 	just 	ask 	us 	to. 	Hubert Itirmont, with photo- 	Forest" 	collection 	should 	 I-IS (2 	News. 	Weather 	 ', 

T(tt 	A81 	ulritCloy 	NOT!. 	 60.0111 IllS (0) NUC News 	 u. 	I AT 711 ONLY 

flied 	In 	the 	('li-ott 	("lit 	of 

She 	Ninth 	Iu4'-tl Cleult 	Legal 	Notice 	Well, 	we 	possess 	no 	magic graphs by Shelley Langston. 	nab, a big hit. 	 TALLAHASSEE 	(UPI) 	- 	1.40 	lIen Carey 	 WITCHCRAFT" 

and the only person who can 	The 	camera 	studies 	are 	co 	 • 	• 	e 	 Florida's public health opera 	(4) SiltS 	Talk 	 140. 7 AT 900 ONLY 
1:11 	(3) 	Cocos 	'2*. I 	the State of ?i'vlia. its sn-I fern 

SemInole 	('olinil, 	I'lort-Ia. 	to 	_-.- - 	 - 

S'iisISeery. 	for 	N. 	• ter'll"fl 	of 	I• 	lb. 	..r 	.r 	be 	(eweS, 	
change them from fat children 

('SNOt. AV w'i'iTl:lt. a nil. 	CemilsI. 	i.uaI, 	seal. 	into slim ones is themselves. 	
sppeahing and the descriptive 	New 	in coats for cruise 	and 	lion 	was 	bolstered 	Tuesday 	$;$5 (1) Let's Make A 	Deal 	GHIDRAH, THE 3. 

I. at-rpui.scet In •nj 	v,.rte'1 	 r.c.ased. 	Your child has to control her 	"little 	muss" 	with 	those 	sp. 	fabric, 	embroidered 	all 	over 	
Budget 	Director 	Wallace 	5)) 'lii Nuries 	 CURSE OF 

tart, 	Ny 	WAVIllI.Y 	r 	l''w' 	.1 Yl.itds. I. P,.beS.. 	So there are two people here captions 	are 	a 	delight- 	It 	resort 	wear 	Is 	a 	simple 	with the approval of 31 new 	It) A. the Wend Turns 	HEADED 	MONSTER" 	II lUll TO SIGISTIR 

1:11 uS) 	ilC PSsws 	 iN 	cotos 	I 	FOR 	INS 

liv, 	the 	stepfather of 	t',e 	pill 	I. cc lb. E.sse0 at, 
minor 	chIld 	sad 	call 	r-etitl'r, 	WIT.(JASI 	flOY 	WA000MY.fl. 	with dieting decisions to make. 	would be fun to match your 	straight coat of rough white 	

staffers for federally-financed 	10$ j3) lute si Our I.t,ee 	NO. I AT 10:41 ONLY 	KAI. KAN DOG HOUSE 
programs. 	 (a) 	I's..word 	 ,, THE 	TO Ii GIVIN AWAY 

III (3' The lioctorl 	 LIVING 	CORPSE" 	SAT, 	AT 	3:00 
5n 	('a 	JI'N, 	0 	I")' 	I'S'. 	tino 	nv it. 	voisir. 
ta airs 	rio' 	it 	.,t 	'iii 	rrrtn 	r 	. 	.. 	, 	 ,, 	, 	craving 	for 	fattening 	_j_ 	pral'ing 	in 	"The 	Child." 	It's 	with 	lar,e 	flyers 	in 	fl* 	

henderson 	told 	the 	state Cab. 	s, 	ii °u'e 	laity
If 	 I 

a. 	' 	r.tur , l 	she 	us t.r,lse.'I 	will, 	on 	the 	and 	you 	will 	have 	to 	control 	a 	pocket 	book 	sprcial; 	you 	tuft's 	own 	cobirs, 	
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------------- 

are taking a course in music man on Trsdewinds Road to 	Members 	may 	bring 	any so,ornou and was a member 	 DONALD 	R. 	NOWL. history all" appreciation ''' 	the North Orlando Ranches. 	question, concerning hospital. of the Robert Maw Chorale. 	
INC 	son of Mrs. Car- der 	the 	direction of 	Ernest 	Mrs. Bobble 	Brown, safety isstboo 	or 	other 	insurances, lie 	served 	on 	the staffs 	of 	PAUl, 	L. 	t A it t 	o S 

Cowley, director of the band 	chairman, 	reported 	all 	5iZTIme will not permit Hsrtzag State College, Iowa, and East 	Awhose parents re- 	lee 	Nowhing, 	181 	Oak 
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an Drive, Sanford, has 	been selected for train. 
Can't appreciate music with- 	bet 	boots, 	helmet, 	belt 	and if their insurance is good In 	}'estisal programs, open to 	
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Foeiqn News Commentary 

To Ar is, To Arms 	¶ 	 FORE! 

	

fads are careft cal- originated with an eye to outraging 	 Buddhists SplitBy Rivalries 
culated to scandalize adults,' the 	the public. 
nugget at the center of th chole 	German WWI! helmets are show. 	

- 	 By Phil Newsom I Within South Vietnam's fri 	Bt while In Quint and 
thing dug out by Robert Sh w of 	Ing upon youthful motorcyclists in 	 - - 

	 In Saigon, Pa Nang, Hue gniented politics, the Budd- Tani Chau are rivals, they at. 
the National Institute of ental 	place of crash helmets. German 	 and other South Vietnamese huts themselses are split by I

to can cooperate. This gises 
Health. 	 crosses, to be worn an necklaces by I 	 cities, Buddhist student dem. risairies. 	 pause to the military regime 

Shh! They're at l agai 	 the girls, are appearing. 	 I 	 onstnators are coupling their I Of these, the two chief rivals 

	

Even mention of the Hell' .ngels 	Adults of America, arise! Let us 	 7 	 shouts against the government 
- are Ttiich seraerable 'ram in Saigon. 

motorcycle clan is enough raise 	arise and sit at the same time-sit I 	 - 	 of Premier Nguyen Can KY Chau and Thkh Tri Quang. 	Premier Ky has not been 

Adult hackles. Sensing this 	teen 	this one out. Ni.liodv complain. No. ' 	 - 	 stith new denunciations of the Both are regarded as non able ti hail the demonstra' 

fad is centering around ; tlariz. 	holly ground the kitls. No petulance. 	
/ 	
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- 	 United States. 	 Communist 	 lions but he has attempted to 

ing some of the lieu's Ang para. 	Just silence. 	
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In Saigon, students accuse 	Ti Quang controls the high negotiate lie has promised a 
phernalia which itself ss 	first 	Maybe we can win this me. - 	 (, ,.. 	 the gosernment of surrender' school students of Hue and Pa new constitution and elections 
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ing sovereignty to the United Sang and at his bidding they for a civilian gosernment per. 
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In Pa Sang, a minor truck close the public markets and this year, months ahead of 
It 	collision insolsing U. S. Ma businesses anti to stage their sthrdu!r 

rifles leads to a demand for an demonstrations 	 I What It aU proses is that 

apology from President John- 	Tn 	Quang. regarded as there Is today no real nation. 

fifth anniversary'. 	 are interested in isitive action in 	 - 	 - 	

in the ancient royal capital from Niith 'sietnam anti has the tong road there is ahead in 
son, more moderate, is a refugee alism in South tIet Sam, anti 

intended, so far it has corn hrough 	i's-act Corps it st-If is a ltirni of pro- 
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tr 'ion under the regime of 
ih' late Ngo Dinh Diem and 

ide who are "willing to 	Tl-, in- 	othy 2:23. I. S support for the regime. 
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- South Vietnamese Buddhists 
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MIAMI (UPI) - The Card'- - 
By Barry Lawes 	 bean cruise ship Viking l'nn- ' 

ami from a pre-Easter cruise Sanford The big question today In 	 Seminole County 	'' * on the St. Johns River * * * * "The Nile of America" 	cess, 	 to Sell- 

with an estimated 455 persons 
On-al P. Emerick is: "What 

of Cuba In the predawn hour. 

+ Bank 
110 

the minds of Mn. and Mrs. 	

an 

1Li1t 	
aboard, caught fire off the tip 

I A. 
 did we see"'

b il 	 tb 

today. Its hotidasing passeng The couple was out in the l" 
had In abandon ship. front >isrd at MI East ith + CiThr  

Street Thursday night when 

	

At least I) persons 	ere 
rescued by the German freigh- Phone 322.2611 	Zip Code 32771 Mrs. Emerick lked into the 	 ten Cape Noire, one of eight 

________ __ 	 __ ___ 	Expand 
____________ 	

sky and saw .bat ,i' thnurht 	 ________________________ 	WEATHER: Holy Weekend will he fair and wanm 	 rescue v,s.els standing by ,h. , Expand 
.a, a meteor falling. As sls• + 	 - 

$ 	 cLoG 	watched the object, it began Vol. 	NO. 1f5 - t'PI Leased Wire - Establi'hed 1907 - FflIl)AY, APRIL S. 191R - SANFORD, FLORIDA - Price 5 cents stricken Norwegian ship' 

____________________________ 	
The persons aboard the Cape 	A contract was let today for 

to glow very brightly as it 	 ____________________________ - Norte were reported in good demolition of ezistlag drive in 

Paneakes and sausage- all 
mosed. Then it stopped. condition There were no irn- 

Three time. It mosc'd and mediate reports of 
deaths or facilities it Sanford Atlantic 

 
National Bank and for con. nu can eat-are featured at I U. S. OKs 1-4 Connect injuries. 

the Fattier 
morning pancake I stopped, Sirs. Emer,ck ye 

Seven and a half hours after , struction of new outside cut. ported, and each tim. It 
breakfast. 7 a. m. to noon at 

the first SOS was flashed, the I tomer .indows. 
the Sanford Shrine Club. Pro- would get "real bright." 

Mrs. Emerick and her his- 
ceeds benefit the Crippled band, who watched the oh.. + 	 I 	 . 	 Dv I)otlk Austin 	 Viking Princess still was a. 	howard Hodges, president 

The sweet smell (if Success hangs like a 
per- float although the Coast Guard of the bank, said the new 

Children's Home. ject for an hour throuts a 	 + 

. 	
"ship's glass," described the 	 - I - 	 + (timed cloud over the community of Lake Mary tixla' said its superstructure was facilities wilt be built in the 

	

"engulfed in flame" 	same area as the present ones 
• 	You don't have to kiss bab object as being 	- al shaped 	 .- 	 isnil lwrmei%tes all of centrist Seniin.'ls' ('ounty. 	Many of the 123 persons yet 

+ but the traffic pattern would 
The intersta te 4 - 1.nhts Mary ititulevarit inter' unaccounted for as teucd be res cried to reliess con-ies to get soles. Wiping the and red in color, but also con 

'lusuge ha.' been definitely end finally approsed, were believed by the ' 	 no Park Avenue. mud oft a lad - 's slipper Call !tainin; a bright green fad in, 	 - 	 + 

be just as effective. 	 into a )cliow around the 	 ihliiril Pt'eblc.', fifth dis- - 	- - 	- 	- - 	 to be crewmen left a 	Under the new arrangement, 
Sen. D. D. Covington whip- edges. 	 - 	

- 	 - 	 ' 	 + 	

March Sales 	fight the fire. 	 in facilities from Second 
board the S'iking Princess TI) customers will enter the dnts.' 

ped out a clean white handker- + 	 . 	 1 	+ 	' 	 trii't State Ilsiad floarit 

Ave- 
of The 1k-raId's Doris Williams un 	Emerick said today. 	 . 	 - 	"- 	'lii iruiay to mt'rnber.' (if 	

Weather In the rescue area Street and cut on Park Me- 

	

n 	I' 	was said to be good with 
+ 

chic! and came to the rescue 	"I don't know what it was' 	 - 	+ 	 .' 	 'I 	- - "•-'~91 	 + 	. 	menila'r 	e Ii fl (Sn n c eu 

when she stepped into a mud - but 1 know I saw something, 	 , ++ 	
-. 	the 1.:ske Mary Chamber Show Dec line 	moderate seas, 	 Construction is expected to 

puddle Wednesday niht while and it  wasn't a p'ane.' 	 + 	
- 	 of ('omuirre.. 	 I 	 A spokesman for the owners take approximately 90 days 

j taking a picture. 	 The object appeared in the 	 ..In fat, i was so confident 	 of the vessel said it had sail- and .111 begin Monday. A. K. 
sky Just slightly south of due I 	 - I 	 .f the final approval of this 

+ In Sem inole 	from Miami April 2 with Shoemaker Construction Corn. 
We 	asked Sen. Covington, 	 Emerick ri-pulled, 	 project, I already have tuti 

ic 
' 	 233 passengers and 250 crew pany was awarded the eonS 

when he was visiting In town perhaps oser the Sta>far- 	 ,'ti-d the funds for construe. 	Sale; in Seminole County men He said 231 passengers tract. John A. Burton IV Is 
Wednesday, why he was re- Lake Mary area. 	 I 	 t,n,' i'eetli-i added. The all. showed a marked decline in were Amerleans. the architect. 
ferred to as the "vociferous 	As the couple watched the + 	 ihence applauded wildly. 	March, sales tax collections 	In addition to the ('ape No- 	cost was estimated at in *I. 
Sen. Covington" in a news unidentified flying object, it + 	 'I just ree.-iseii the final for the month reseal. 	Ire, the rescue fleet included eess of 51.5,000, 
story. 	 Iviould glov brightly and (lien ss,rI today And I am happy as IDuring February, according the It. S. destro) ers Owens I Hodges said there would he 

"The man who wrote that shoot off a flash of light. 	 . 	-001 	 you are to I, alle to hung + to J. Ed Straughn, director of and Wilkinson, the Navy as a minimum of interruption in 
meant loudmouthed," replied 	"They went off in four tif 	 >.iu this good nrss tonight," 11he Florida ('ommission, sales saull ship Raleigh and mine- outside service during the re 
the senator. 	 I f e r e n t directions," 	Mrs + 	 Ic said. 	 tax collections In Seminole sweeper Swerve, the (I. 	modeling program. 

l:merick said of the flashes, + 	 ('unstrution Is exrccted to County amounted to $106,- Coast Guard cutter Cook Inlet. 	The bank president said the 
6 	 The Oviedo Jaycees will "mostly to the sides and up 	i;ptuis; 	uii.i:s light the (aces ui titest' (line men with the flflfltfliflCC' 	ret underway as ai 	60612. Starch collections were and two other merchant ships project was a part of an ix- 

sponsor a political rally Once the flash went down." 1 	nient Inst night of the final approval of the Lake Mary.14 intenhange, 	tlghLa of way are obtained by down $10,511 29 to $98,091.53. Planes from the V. S. Nasal tensive remodeling program 
April 23 and invitations are 	She described the flashes as 	From left are Donald Jackson. prc.'ident of the Lake Mary ('hamtjcr of 	the r'iunty. Coat of construe- 	 • 	 Base at Guantanamo Bay, which the bank will b.gtn in 
out to all candidates. 	if something was being gen. 	('ommerce; John Alexander. chairman of the c'otiflty ctintflhi.'.'iOn and 	(ion is soo,000. 	 The March total collected Cuba, 37 miles to the north, the near future. 

S0 	0 crated to send off the light 	williarui h'eehte.', fifth district State Road Hoard membcr, who made the 	The triumph climaxes long this year also reflects a dc east, circled over the scene,  

Francis P. Whitebait, State + beams, 	 announcement. 	 (Heral(l Photo) 	months of 
persistent pushing tIme of 2 16 per cent over the 	The planes reported six life 

Senate candidate, sa)s he he 	SVli.-n it would shoot off 	 _____________ 	- + 	- 't.>' Seminole ('ountian., sllci some month of last year when boats in the water, 	
LBJ Extends the amount taken in was $98,. 	A U. S. Navy tug, the 5.11. heves there is still some hope the'. lights it would get real 	+ 	-. 	_______________ 	- 	- - 	t.y l'eet,les. Efforts weri re 

I ,loubl.d after the Federal Ru' 92392. 	 fish, also was en route to the to keep Sanford Naval Air Sta. bright," Mrs. Esnenick said. + 

John Erider, Seminole Coun. scene. 
ty Chamber of Commerce Disaster struck the 1T600. Medicare Act I 

tion open and he 	
I 
"It %ould get real bright and 	 -ecu of Roads twice turned 

thirmble down on the rertiloct.  continuance of NAS if no Is then go dim. The flashes of 
elected, 	 light would last different I Longwood A'16de 	Res'i*gns 

"For every dollar spent on decline in sales, howeser, say called "ilurricsne alley " of 	A"' AN1T)NlO,Tez. .(UPI) 
• • 	 lengths of time, too" 	I 

James fl Sais all, Seminole + *rite Ernericks first saw the, 	By Donna Eslea 	
I>, ti $1 75, anti Wallace Mar. on hlihland Asenue from the this jioject w* estimate a ing It was th* result of norm the ('anibbean, the Windward --' President Johnson today 

return of $23 to Users, Plus al fluctuation. 	 Passage between Cuba and called for across-the-board 

made the dean's list for the 11:03 when it moved out of
~ in regular session Thursday grader and %ork in the street I the school an Orange Avenue, four corners of the Inter- drop In talts like thIs during delayed because the Viking fita and a new prove= od 

lbgh graduate last year, has I object about 10 P.M. "it was 
+ The Lngwood City Council tin isa. ttired in nicrate the 'chool to Longuiate and from the enhanced values of the 	"We don't worry about a I Ilaili. Rescuers were at first bandits in Social Security bin.. 

first term at Orlando Junior' vievy " Mrs. Fmcrick said. I 	 I 
College. 1k I. the son of Mr. "It mosi'.i with treniendoua rsrning accepted with regret department at $ per hour to Grant Street; tabled the change and aijscent proper' just one month," Krider said. Princess radioed its position federal aid in financing dental 

and Mrs Len W. SaIsail, 2322 speed anti Just disappeared + the resignation of John Pa- and Otis Smith in the water londaie drainage ditch mat. ty," Prs'btes ,lnteji out. 	 "but, if It shows up for a Incorrectly, 	 earal for young children. 

ISullow Menue, 	 directly to the west." 	Irina. nialutenanec superinten- + department at $1.73 per hour. + itt for 30 da>s; authorized 
	Construction of the lake quarter or yearly, then we are 	The fire, which descioped 	Asserting that "Meditate 

• 	. 	 f ibis isn't the first time Stii, 
+ dent. Farina, who has worked I Iftil. on 300 feet of fire hose the police department to put' + Mary interchange splits al- slipping." 	 In the engine room of the shIp 	ij not just. be  fot 	.çl. 

$ 	• 	C,retcben Lewis Crowell Isi Emerick 
anti her husband iinr  the city for 17 )cars. l's- secr nrw'neut from A? 'Pin's -Issie two standard futuir iiii most. •zactIy In half Us. long 	Mnrs.y I. tight night now, was first reported to the Cos 	ever 5,' Johnae said: 

'IuJitug a tine uian art cs,uiOii, 	+ en a 1.11. but It's the ,Izne'i e,,is'ctjy April IS, to go £q' 	't't. . urn p. ii> - Ike flUng cabinet., agreed to re nln.'mIle stretch of 1.4 from Krider pointed out, and thus Guard irs an SOS. 	 "I have been wondering w1s 

with an Easter theme, during firM time they ever reported to isurk with the U. S. Postal Blanestard Municipal Supply, quest from tile 14ilgwood SR 46 to MR 414 that has the sales decline is probably 	The .hi is owned by Stro- 	abesuldn't bring our cam- 

April at Senkarik's 	 jIt. "1 hope people don't take Scrtte. 	 and ftubenl hi, Quincy. The %ru'a Chandier of ('oinn,'rce + teen inacc,sIl'le to motorists, based on lack of purchase of 1 ct,an Shipping Company of Mi. 1sassh'n and our concern to 

, 	• 	 ml as a joke," she saul, 	l 	
Count uliiin E E+ William' kiss hid of $tio .50 of ARt' was I her donation of $(si ti'ssai(i Tbo new cit will also provide + more cc"tly Items, earr>Ing ami. 	 heat' on young folks under 

know we saw something." 	I inn, who moved the resig' aee.-ptest on rrcnrnmrnitati"n priuillflg costs of 3,1515 tim- the closest connection to the high sales tax 	 Last Nov 11 the ,IIanil has 	1 

	

A ea'e of the flit presented 	 • 	 I 
Torn Sictiunald from attend-I 	 n.Pi'fl 1-0' aecelits'(t 	with re I ruf Fir. ('hid flank Snow . 	t'?oirs', aiist'rtising Sit.- CII), '.itr of 5nsrttitrIt' Jiini.r ('nik-ge 	 • 	 tut cruise ship 'armouth ('as 	"And now I will let ynu in 

in-, the political talkathon at 	The 	Emerirks espresi %lowd 	 StitCC'S 	Co.unrii ai'erii to trisn'frr + ntI rrhi'rr,'rt In the 'ti!'. at 	'sun vnn-atl..nsl . technical crn 	Piurchaic of ganIine in the lie caught fire and sunk alis-isit on a seer,'t - that is on. it 

III. (nunt IkaItli pehiartment layman''. ItitCrrT in astruin in tile (suture and cusinril .Ot $2n,hSsb from the excise 	lirney lIe r,'r,,mmrnctstinn of I trr, 	 county continues to Increase, 123 miles northeast of Miami the reuses. I have asked John 

Wednesday night. Torn Is 'be omy and according In 3trs, i'd unanimously in give him and revenue fund to the water - the p')Urs. •ls'parlrnr'nt that 	e.I'les ailed in extra flI- howeser. Straughn's report 1n uhile en route to Nassau, ('Inn the Secretary of 
Emerick her husband disc, tw w o eeks seserance pay. 	department, to tile applies' amendment In traffic nrulin. lip to his good news by 	. tilt-ate,, 	 claiming 00 uses. That was 

only Seminole resident among 
the eight T.egislative eandi. quite a hit of star gazing 	In other busIness, Ralph lion with the Department of 	ces h' adopted to iisIatr or- nounring that its. State haul 	During March, gasoline tax the worst sea 

disaster In this Health, Education and Wet- fill 
 

fare, to create plans for a new 
collections climbed to $l23• area in recent year.. 

date. 	Incidentally, 	t here 	The presinus time they 	l'iet;er was nameti supo'rin' llousing and Lilian lirselop niunanre. to comply with 1963 + llepartnirnt has 
,trchie,l to go 634 Si, up from 1111,33494 tak- 	

program to assist in financing 
'tental ..nkes for you chil- were no s hoed board candi' so,nct.iing in the sky, t was tendent of the water depart- ment for a federal gm ern. Florida tatiules. 	 ,besd is tb 1111.15 eifli'flt, alit 

en in during February. Sale Roundup Set 	then." dates out hand, 	 in the same general direction meat at a salary of $lis-i, the ment loan for a fcasibilit 	Council heard a complaint 	arid rot 
'"

i f- realignment of 1,7(6,493 gallons of gasoline and they watched it for atx,tit hourly wage of two i'riiiiki)&'l, study for a sanitary sewerago (corn a rr'.,i'h'nt concerning .r sit ia all the way from 
was recorded during Starch 	 Johnson tnl,l of his p11.51 S S 

the same length of time, 	John RIchards-on and Albert system and ,lesignated (,lacr Ilit' c'on'inisl absence of ('It 	(..l,I'-nr"l to t'.se'lo and on 	fomliared to the 	same 465t Southside 	.r.mnn> in San Antonio 5.ome of the candidates we wasn't as bright, though," Norris, was raised hum Si30 I:nguneering (iinhi.anY k. he .II.rn,'> (, r ri • Stephenson (ti R 	at (jenees, 	 month of 1961, tax collections 	 at which he signed Into law will vote on nest month are 	Mr. Emerirk said. 	 .ini $15.1 per hour, r,'sperti%e- the cit 'a cngluui'er on the prit 	from i-,iinrui ruentings, (hair- 	hits for th. entire project were up $22,534 5( from $101,. 	Spring rnimdup for children s Iw o month extension for on- 

-.et 

	

that we can't e%t'fl 	L'nidentifind (is ing nlijects 	_. 	 + 	
-- JfO'14 asked for hids to hr iii 01.10 i' ci S5hit4' assur. i he ire 	oh to is- let within SIT !l1 	 who will he attending South' r'tllrnent In miulteal insuranea et their nantes straightS n.h 

Skinner, a house canril'iate. were reported oser Orland-' 
	 city ball by nest regular ,  + hal hr-en esc'ir'ed fur this 	micit ten months. lids on 	Of this 1123,634 Ii taken In side School next year will he provisions of the m.di' 

last weekend, anti there were 
Introduced as 'Bob hser- 

+ also unconfirmed report' of Yank Troops 	meeting for a Scott au'park. I particular meeting only and bridge widening Of SR 410 by the state for gasoline tases, held at 1:30 pm. Thursday, program. 
carrying case, a nd spare unulul be present at all future will be let this month 	a total of $U,IA4 72 was rot. Mrs %'elma Mitchell, psinei. 	Although nine out of 10 all. per" here the other night. He sightings in the Sanford area + tank, as requested by the fire nieetlrs.s. 

	
plans are si. on the hoards turned to the county, 	pal, has announced- 	 gihIs Persons over 65 regis. was called that in The Herald 	The information office at 

+ Kill 44 Reds 	department; instructed (tiace 	Also absont front the session for imprusenient of SR 46 	_______________ 	"Parent, of children who tried be fore the March 31 the other 'lay also. 	
i Sanford Naval Air Station to + 

• 	• 	I 	
Engineering to make a study were Ma>ur B. K. Black and 

vleat from 1.4 to the Wekiwi 	 • 	 will be six before Jan. 1, deadlIne, there still or. U 

I day reported it had no plane; 	
SAIGON (LIPII-Amerlean for installation of silewalki (,i(:flcirn1fl John l)eaton. 	

River. Funds for preliminary Penney Heiress 	should come to the school and million to be heard from and Lawrence 3. Pivee Jr. 421 In the air Thursday night in i 
;narniuig and engineering work 	 bring their children, They the bill gives them until May Eiimmerlin Avenue, Is one of the area 

of the reported sight' troop; killed 44 Viet Cong in 

$ 	the Osteen bridge have Returns Home 	
should also bring birth cciii' 

16 University of Florida en- lag. 	
+ two action, on the ground 

ficates," Mrs Mitchell said.  
gineering students Initiated In. 	"We had noth

ing up and no while Air Force and Nas  teen set cilule, re-chIc. added. 
hIlls Ofl intprivt•nir-nL of 	SIN filEGo, Calif. 1 tYPO- 	

Children will visit in the 	
('IIRISrS MARCH to .igmna Tau national hon,ir. I rcjrts of any sightings," the - lilaflo's carried out widespread 

Tilde against North Vietnam 'cit 4.!7 to Iunw"i are es' Missing department store hei. first 
grade rooms while par. 

any cnglnerr:ng fraternity re baae spokesman said. 'We 
+ transportation and military 

	

.- (cii L.a ii. let in tI. "next russ I:iiith (Deeded Jenkins, ents gather It' 
the lunchroom 	'.tTiCAN CII'S' (UP!) - 

ccntly. 	 base no explanation." 	targets, a U. S 	mititar> 
('g months." 	 IS, and her 

mother held a to sign their school choice i',,. 
Paul VI tonight carries 

Whateser it was, Mr. and 
spokesman reported today. 

I n reply to a question fri'ti tearfua reunion today under 	
forms and hear remarks ft-nm + heavy cross up th. t,urch.lit 

Qualufing 	for a degree Strs. Emerick knuss- they saw I 
'the political upheasal ap lack hot, chairman of the drenching shower In juvenile the school nurse on the iou' Palatine 11111 in a Good 

Friday 
from Emory University at the something. 

I t,,.aoti(lc*tiofl 	niniitti'. p5k- hall within bouts of the sun' 
portance of the preschool rite re-s-muscLing Christ's march 

riti of the winter quarter is 	,5t 	Gainess lIe 	
Thursday parently was not affecting tie 

I ,. when the formerly sIiPrOV' render of the tin and her ho.. physical examination, 	to tIrath on Mount Golgotha. war effort and South Vit-ta-' 
flehorah Gene Scott. 157 Scott I nirht. the Alachua County 	,--- 	- 
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RALEIGH RADIO 

Ifuit Canton, principal of 

Sanford Junior High SChOOl, 

has announced the names of 
the students who attained 

grades which make them eli-

gible for the honor roll. 

Ann Weber, a seventh grad-

er. Judy Youngbiade and 

Judy Smith, eighth graders. 

and John Durham, a ninth 

grader, made the straight 

"A" honor roil. 

Thos, who mad. the "B" 
honor roll in the seventh 
grads were: Anna May Thor-
nell, Laura Weeli, Miles 
Clark, Kenneth Keefer, Rus-
eel Adams, Deborah Downey, 
Melissa Echols, Frances hail. 
3.0cM Dawson, Julie Ganar, 
Joyce I.e. Motes, Barbara 
Beves, Tommy Barks, Char. 
Its Gorthe, Dale Grieme. 
Ricky Runnels, Jeff Siskind, 
Judy Bailey, Patricia Barnes, 
Tequila Chessar; 

Ann Heckenbach. Pam Mad-
den. Becky Piicher, Christine 
Piapp, Lynn Pruden, Marilyn 
Budd, Tina Spinelli, Barbara 
Ta m ro, Frances Williams, 
Frank Dunn, David Patterson, 
Laura Botti, Barbara Miller, 
Denise Bagwell, Susan Canto, 
Kimberly Jone s .  Patricia 
White, Amy Rethwill, Charles 
Harold, Barbara Bailey; 

Denise Beverlin, S usa n 
Chastain, John Carlson, Wade 
Dylss, Ruth Treeman, Mary 
McNulty, Patricia Osburn, 
Silks Parkinson. M a r t h a 
Parker, Randall Roberts, 
Donna Sawyer, Kurt Shaw, 
Albert Tutu, Christy Wal 
strom. 

The following eighth grad. 
in, were on the honor roll: 

Roy Dalton, Dianne Dear. 

olph, Bob Gatchel, Donalyn 
Knight, Elizabeth Pr ie s t. 
Steve Raborn, Kathy Ryala, 
Beth Secord, Judy Tanner, 
Tommy Wade, Barbara hart-
sock, James Dunham, Scott 
Harris, Randy Brown, Gordon 
Bradley, Joe Cuneo, Denver 
Hall, Earl Smith; 

Bryan G.rbls, Margie Ball, 
Kathy Bishop, Regina Mur-
ray, Elizabeth Rogers, Pat 
J{vthwlll, Douglas Monroe, 
Frederick P sri a n I, Jane 
Wakefield, Dennis Stewart, 
T o m m y Williams, Denise 
Clark, Tracy Hay. Nancy 
Hoening, Ann MacLaucblifl. 
Stephanie litddkk, E lie n 
Butts, Dcbhie (oeraI. Vckie 

J'enley, Ricardo Gilmur., 
Andy Adcock, Buckle Hurt, 

W a di Singletary, Freddie 
Turman, F IT a n k Williams, 
Glenn Young; 

Christine Brown, Heckle 
Cochran, Peggy Fuller, Ro-
berta Makin, Joan Messer, 
Beckie McDonald, Diane Mu. 
Icr Sylvia Parker, Pat Run-
nets. Gaylo Sawyers, Joy So-
per, Allen Dorn, Deborah 
flickson, Rhonda Smith, Nan-
cy Watson. John Capewell, 
Jim Talmadge, Brenda Den-
See Elaine Chapman, Roman' 
hogan, Susan Jackson, Rox-
anne Kehm. Cathy Wand, 
Claudia Watkins, Debbie 
Whitmire. Joan Finley, Deb -
We Grace, Janice Rouse, 
Sheni Sandon. 

The following ninth graders 
were honor roll students: 

Betty Kuykendall, Jane Me-
no, l'aula llolcomb, Glenn 
Dillard. Melt Morgan, Cnly 
Fllzpattick, Tracy Knowles, 
James F.11er, Sur-an Sheridan, 
Dwight Hosrs, Hill Bracken, 
Steve Starek, Gail Hanscom. 
Vicki hierrin, Cindy hey. 
Mary 14nii.e linsford. Theresa 
liuckabonc, Analee Moore; 

Ellen Sloan, Michael Fits.
patrick, Judy Hart. Alan hail. 
Emil' i)sughetty, Jackie Ed 
uard., Mary Beth Lake, Faye 
!.israiita, Jennifer hIll!. ('ar.  
ol Rodlun, N,nry Schiec. 
ken. Terri Sisktnd. Cohen 

to .,4 tt.nn,h I'iasi,I 1 IIIsiIIP 'I -• • 	'.'"....-. 
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I • I 	I 	I 	1 'Dill., 	Steve 	hluthutn, 	Von Leg 	70, Si,. , 
Keeth, Done Bach, Jean Car- 
ter, 	Linda 	Engle. 

Susan Galiet- + Kaihi Evans, 
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